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I Classes Suspended at 12:30 Today, Excitement Reigns 
Five Finalists 
For Miss SUI 

Exactly 2,471 SUI males voted 
Thursday to choose the following 
five coeds as finalists in the Miss 
SUI Pageant. 

They are Elsie Andrews, N4, 
Marion, Westlawn; Joeth Manne
bach, A3, Glenview, 111., Chi 
Omega; Nancy Brown, A2, Chi· 
cago, III., Pi Beta Phi; Linda Ny· 
quist, N2. Rockford. Ill.. Kappa 
Alpha Theta and Maryann Ruud, 
A3. Rock Island. Ill .. Gamma Phi 
Beta. 

The finalists wil ride on a float 
in this evening's Homecoming pa· 
rade, and one of them will be 
crowned Miss SUI at the Pep Rally 
following the parade. 

The crown is a sLIver one three 
inches high, decorated witb rbine
stones. 

One Will Be Miss SUI 

Game Highlights 
Long SUI Weekend 

Classes will be suspended today at 12:30 p.m., marking the 
start of the 52nd SUI Homecoming, a gala and action·packed 
weekend designed to keep some 12,000 students and thousands 
of visitors busy. 

Attractions will include the Dolphin swim show, a parade, 
open houses. a Homecoming dance 
and a football game. And the 
weather will be nice, too. 

The Dolphin Fraternity began its 
share of the weekend's entertain
ment Thursday night with the open· 
ing of its show. "Nero's Night. 
mare" and crowning of a beauty 
queen, Linda Buresh, A2, Mt. 
Vernon. 

There are to be three more per
formances of the swim show, one 
tonight at 8:30 after the Home· 
coming parade and two Saturday 
at 7 and 9 p.m. 

THE HOMECOMING parade, 
with floats . bands. antique auto
mobiles, Shrine units and other en· 
tries, will begin tonight's festivities 

, when it sets ofC through the streets 
of Iowa City at 7. 

ing stands on the west approach to 
Old Capitol. Built by engineering 
stUdents from a design submitted 
in a contest last summer, the 1963 
monument is in the form of a giant 
ear of com, with Herky the Hawk 
spinning around on the top. The 31· 
foot structure represents a rocket 
and has the theme "Top of the 
Crop." 

Tradition dictates that should the 
SUI football team win the Home
coming game. it is set afire be
Core a gathering crowd of SUI Cans. 
However, regardless of the game 
score, the engineers are likely to 
see their hundreds of hours of WOrk 
go up in smoke as soon as the 
crowds can move from the Stadium 
to Pentacrest. 

It is a gift to the queen. She will 
also receive three bracelets, two 
sweaters, a kilt, a pair of wool 
slacks, a necklace, pin, pen and 
pencil set. a blouse, a set of per. 
fume. a cut glass perfume decan· 
ter, a pair of casual sboes, a gift 
certlIicate from a dry cleaners 
store and a beauty salon. 

Tbe gifts have been donated by 
Iowa City merchants. 

One of these SUI coed. will be crownecJ MI .. SUI 
of 1963 .t • Pop R.lly .t I p.m. today In front of 
Old C.pltol. Th.y art, from I.ft, Maryann Ruud, 
AJ, Rock Isl.nd, III.; Lind. Ro. Nyquist, A3, 

Rockford. III.: Eisi. Andrews, A4, MII,IeII: ~.n~ 
cy Bro",n, A2. Chicago, .nd Joeth M'l1nebach, A2, 
Gltnyl.w. III. 

The parade wlli pass a reviewing 
stand east 01 Old Capital on Clin· 
ton Street~ six awards will go to 
float·makers. 

After the parade, Miss SUI of 
1963 will be crowned. In the run· 

-Photo by Bob Nend.1I 'ling are Elsie Andrews, N4, Ma· 

.SATURDAY from 8 p.m. to mid· 
night there will be a dance at the 
Union. with mu~ic by Maynard Fer· 
guson and his Orcbestra. 

Sunday's activities will include 
an Iowa Mountaineers travelogue, 
"Germany and the Berlin Story," 
with Dr. J . Gerald Hooper, at 2:30 
p.m. in Macbride Auditorium. 

---------:--:-:----- ---------------------......... ----------- rion. Westiawn ; Nancy Brown, A2, 

Security Agent-

Sold u.s. Secrets 
Chicago, Pi Beta Phi ; Joeth Man· 
nebach, AS, Glenview, 111., Chi 
Omega; Linda Nyquist, A2. Rock· 
ford , III .• Kappa Aipha Theta, and 
Maryann Ruud, A3, Rock Island, 
Ill., Gamma Phi Beta. 

Open house will be held at the 
Union until midnight Friday. All 
Union facilities will be available, 
as well as free refreshments. Open 
house includes alumni registration, 
SUI departmental exhibits, bowl· 
ing, billiards. table tennis, Hawk· 
eye football films, television and 
informal dancing. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Defense Department an
nounced Thursday night that Sgt. Jack E. Dunlap, a former 
employe of the National Security Agency who killed himself 
while under investigation, sold U.S. secrets to Soviet agents over 
a two·year period. 
~Asst. Secretary of Defense Arthur Sylvester told a news con· 

ference that the material did not in· 
clude U.S. codes and ciphers - the 
most sensitive items handied hy 
the super secret National Security 
Agency where the Army sergeant 
had been assigned. 

"There is evidence that he did 
commit espionage by selling cer· 
lain classified materials tu agents 
of the Soviet Union," Sylvester 
said. 

The Pentagon spokesman told reo 
porters that an investigation, which 
developcd after an employment 

check disclosed a record of "pctty 
thievery and immoral conduct" led 
to evidence that Dunlap, an ll·year 
Army veteran, sold secrets "for the 
sole purpose ot receIving a mone· 
tary reward." 

The Washington Evening Star. in 
a copyrighted story, pictured the 
sargeant as a high·living horse· 
player and ladles' man who reo 
ceived about $60,000 from Russia 
for some of this country's secrets. 

Explains Hillcrest Mishap 
An unldentlfletl workm.n ... tu ...... he toll. pollco how the drlv.r 
of the Clttrpmor tractor .t Itft WI •• 0rltu,ly In lured Thursday wh.n 
the vehicle .Vlrtumtcl .nd th ... w him oH. Ir. R. Brook., SO, • r •• I. 
dent of the Coralville Tr.iler P.rk, w •• in .... Itu. condition Thun· 
d.y nl,ht It Unlvtnlty H .. pltll, with multiple cuts Ind other In· 
lurl ... Th. Iccld.nt occurred .t ;:30 p.m ••• Brook. wo •• urf.clng 
.n .IeYItfort for In .Ir condltlonlntl proloct outtlde of HIlIe .... t mon'. 
,...Idonc •. lrooka I, I y.nlmln for the VIHo M. Jonson Co. of low. 
City, -1'''''' "y .JH Lippincott .. . _-_._._ - -

With Gala Parade-

SUI's Homecoming' 

Starts at 7 Tonight 

HOMECOMING festivities con
tinue Saturday morning with cof· 
fee hours Cor visiting alumni in the 
following departments ; Aipba Kap· 
pa Psi. 10·noon. Union; Delta Sig· 
rna Pi. g-noon, Old Gold Room. 
Union ; Office Management and 
Business Education, 9:30-11 a.m., 
309 University Hall; Engineering, 
9·10 a.m., Lounge, Engineering 
Building; Higblanders, 10:30 to 
noon, Sun Porch. Union; Home 
Economics. g-Il Dining Room, Mac· 
bride Hall; Journalism. 9·11, 20() 

Communications C e n t e r; Law, 

The 15th annual Homecoming Parade featuring 20 floats. 12 bands. 
campus queens and saddle clubs. will begin at 7 tonight. 

The parade marks the beginning of the 52nd annuai SUI Ilome· 
coming festivities. 

Judging the floats will be Mrs. Richmond Valentine of Des Moines. 
3 member of the State Board of Regents ; David Peshkin. a Des 
Moines attorney and past presi· 
dent of the SUI Alumni Associa· 
tion; and Dave Carter of Cedar 
Rapids, news editor at KCRG·TV. 

Judges will determine winners 
in the categories of beauty, orig· 
inallty and humor. and an over·aU 
sweekstakes winner will aiso be 
chosen. 

An additional prize will be 
awarded by the Elks Club for 
the best float entered by a men's 
dormitory, and the Kiwanis Club 
will award a prize to tbe fratern· 
ity with the best entry. 

Seventeen of the 20 floats are be· 
ing sponsored by Iowa City busi· 
ness concerns. 

The parade will begin at the in· 
tersetion oC Iowa Avenue and Gil· 
bert Street, move west on Iowa 
to Dubuque Street, continue two 
blocks north on Dubuque to Mar· 
ket Street, west on Market to Clin· 
ton Street, south four blocks on 
Clinton to College Street. and will 
end at the intersection of College 
and Gilbert. 

Leading the parade will be a col· 
or guard composed of Army and 
Air Force ROTC cadets. Next will 
come official cars carrying the 
honorary parade marshals - Mich· 
ael Carver, A4, Waveriy, president 
of Student Senate ; and Charles G. 
Dore. president of the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Other cars will carry President 
and Mrs. Virgil M. Hancher. Iowa 
City Mayor Fred Doderer. and Jon· 
athan Fletcher, Alumni represen· 
tative. 

Also near the head of the parade 
will be SUI cheerleaders and the 
fI ve M i88 SUI finalists. 

March tunes will be provided by 

Scottish Highlanders. the Indiana 9:30-noon, Lounge, Law Center; 
University Band, and high school Pharmacy, 9-11 :30, 122 Pharmacy 
bands and marching units from Building ; and Dental Hygiene, 9-
Calamus. Cedar Rapids. Solon, 11:30, Lounge, Dentistry Building. 
Tipton. West Liberty, Danville, The Iowa·Indiana footbal game 
Davenport, Iowa City, Lone Tree, will begin at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Mount Pleasant and Muscatine. I A large monument to Homecom· 

T odays News Briefly 
NEW YORK - Mrs. Ngo Dinh Nbu nearly collapsed Thursday 

during one stop on her grueling round of speaking engagements 
in the United States. Her body shook and her voice quavered during 
a speech to 700 students at Sarah Lawrence College in Bronxville. A 
doctor was not needed, however. She told the students that "Viet 
Nam does not intend to be a beggar of anyone." 

• • • • 
HERSHEY. P •. - Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater accused Presi· 

dent Kennedy here Thursday of joining a "cynical alliance" with 
political bosses and because of this the "vltallty of American leader· 
ship in the cold war has waned to the vanishing point." He said the 
present Administration's choice is clear: "Government of the Ken
nedys, by the Kennedys and for the Kennedys." 

• • • • 
WASHINGTON - Willingness and readiness to broaden the area 

of East·West accord was expressed Thursday after a meeting be
tween President Kennedy and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko. A White House announcement said the two leaders dis· 
cussed their positions on the proposed East·West nonaggression pact, 
the Kennedy plan for a NATO Polaris force, BerIln, Laos and the 
banning of nuclear·armed satellites in outer space. 

• • • • 
BELLUNO, Italy - More than 3.000 persons are estimated to 

have died in a flood caused by a mammoth mountain landslide Into a 
hydroelectric dam reservoir here Thursday. A giant wall of water 
crashed down from the Vaiont Dam reservoir into the Plave River 
Valley and turned the entire area intu a mass of water. mud, bodies 
and debris. Scientists said an earthquake apparenUy triggered the 
landslide. 

the Hawkeye MATching Banrf, the ...... ,.,', ......... " .................... , ..... " ............... , ............. " ..... " .. .. 

An exhibit of art works. includ· 
ing paintings, drawings, sculpture 
and pottery, by SUI faculty memo 
bers will be open from 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday in the main gallery of the 
Art Building. 

Homecoming Badge sales by the 
YWCA wlU continue Friday night 
at the parade and Saturday morn· 
ing in the area of the Stadium. In 
a contest ended Thursday, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon and Chi Omega took 
first place among housing units for 
badge sales. Iowa City Boy Scouts 
have also been waging an active 
residential sales campaign. 

Car Wrecked; 
Driver Unhurt 
A late model station wagon was 

crushed between another auto and 
a semi·trailer shortly after noon 
Thursday at the intersection of 
Washington and Dodge streets. 

Donaid Volm. 1824 High St. , drlv· 
er of the station wagon, escaped 
with minor scratches although his 
car appeared to be demolished. 

Volm was driving south on Dodge 
when he was struck broadside by 
an eastbound car driven by Edwin 
Delaney. 814 Market St. Volm's 
car was shoved sideways across the 
intersection into the path of a 
northbound semi· truck driven by 
Mablon D, Troyer, 2409 Miami 
Drive. 

Neither Delaney nor Troyer was 
injured although Delaney's car was 
damaged extensively. Damage to 
the truck was minor. 

Stop signs on Washington street 
at the intersection bad been reo 
moved by workmen prior to the ac· 
cident. 

SAE, Chi O's Top 
Badge Salesmen 

Sigma Aipha Epsilon and Chi 
Omega, with a total of 3,m points. 
finished first among housing units 
competing in the 1963 Homecoming 
badge sales competition that ended 
Thursday. 

In second place wtih a total of 
3,045 were Pbi Epsilon Pi and 
Sigma Delta Tau. followed by Delta 
Upsilon and Gamma Phi Beta. 

A first·place prize of $25 goes 
to the winners , and a second· place 
prize of $10 to tbe runners·up. 

Starting today the YWCA will be 
in charge of the badge saJes. 

1963 Dolphin Queen 
lind. Buresh, A2, Mount V.mon. w •• crowned Dolphin QUltn at the 
openlll9 performonc. of the th .... ·nlght Dolphin fraternity Iwlm· 
mlng ahow Thursday night. -Phola by Joe LIppincott 

Appeal Pencls-

Teichner Seeks 
Young Demo Post 
Stephen J. Teichner, A2, Amherst, Mass., announced hit 

candidacy Thursday for the "vacated" o(fice oC second vice president 
of the sm Young Democrats. 

The announcement came after John Niemeyer, president, Tuesday 
evening accepted the resignation of Fred Strawn, A2, Garrison. from 
the second vice president position. 

Strawn. whose position in the club came into question after 
the executive council voted "no 
confidence" against him Tuesday 
night. saId Wednesday he had not 
submitted a letter of resignation 
and was unwilling to do so. Strawn 
had asked for the impeachment of 
Niemeyer. 

Strawn said T h u r s day his 
charges against Niemeyer still 
stand. "At this time. the situation 
doesn't warrant any further com· 
ment on my part," he said. 

"I HAVE BEEN discussing with 
certain (Democrat) officials in the 
state organization what would hap· 
pen if I should appeal this resig' 
nation," he said. "As of now, I 
don't anticipate to have any state· 
ment until Thursday. Oct. 17." 

"This weekend I and several 
state officials are going to meet 
and talk this situation over," 
Strawn stated. "The whole situa· 
tion is under close study by cer· 
tain people outside the campus or· 
ganization. " 

Teichner told The Daily Iowan 

Thursday he decided to accept the 
candidacy "when It became clear 
to me the position would be open." 
This was when the council accepted 
Strawn's resignation, he added. 

Teichner said Merle Wood, A3. 
Cedar Rapids, member of the ex
ecutive council of the Young Dem
ocrats. had spoken to him about 
running. 

"It is my intention to fuUlll the 
office of second vice presidellt of 
the Young Democrats in strict 
compliance with the constitution." 
Teicbner said. 

"I realize that this position it 
not merely an advisery or subor· 
dinate one," he continued. "I in
tend to use the office of second vice 
president as a vehicle for contri
buting to the welfare of the club 
as a whole and not for the per
SODal satisfaction or gain of any 
clique or group within the Youn, 
Democrats. " 

Killed in Coralville 
Tho bedy of Mr., bo L. Florry. 22, of T.com., W.sh" II ... t .Ide If 
Hllhw.y 6 w.st, Cor.lvllle, .fter sh. WII .truck .nd killetl '" • 
IIml.tr.lltr truck •• rly ThurlCl.y momlng. 1M Itory, ,... 7. 

-'hoM '" .... LlppincIIt • 
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The YO squabble: . . 
Where are the issues? 

SUI INTERNECINE SQUABBLES sometimes have 
• way of becoming all-campus fracases Vvith name calling, 
personal feuds, and politicking upstaging the real issues. 
Such a fracas seems to have evolved out of what were once 
real issues within the Young Democrats Club. 

Name calling. unfortunately, attracts more attention 
than a Ie s sensible discussion of policy disagreement. The 
latter seems to have been the impetus for the impeach
ment proceedings against the YD's preSident, John Nie
meyer. Some of the Young Democrats executive board 
member disagreed with 1r. Niemeyer's actions as chief 
executive, and the attempted impeachment proceedings 
seemed a useful vehicle for expressing dissatisfaction with 
those policies. 

When the group's vice president, Fred Strawn, acted 
as spoke man for the dissatisfied faction of the YD's, how
ever, he went fart11er than the other dissidents had intend
ed. His charges against Mr. Niemeyer's ethics and bis sin
cerity were offensive to those wbo, although disagreeing 
with Mr. Niemeyer's actions as pr sident, nev r questioned 
his personal honesty. 

In d fense of his position, Mr. Niemeyer engaged in 
some parliamentary maneuvering, the constitutionality of 
which Mr. Strawn questioned. These moves - justified or 
not - complicated matters more, and the original criticism 
of Mr. Niemeyer was further buried in the excitement. 

We hope the Young Democrats can resolve the ques
tion which started the political free-far-all - the value of 
Mr. Niemeyer's actions as president - without any 
more in-fighting. The Young Democrats can be effective 
spokesmen for the political views of one campus faction 
- if they can bring some unity out of all the chaos. 

- Dean Mills 

Barry bugs machine 
AS WE'VE MENTIONED in these columns, Barry 

Coldwater, the prospective preSident, has hired a data 
machJne to keep his speeches and opinions straight for him. 

In the earlier editorial we pointed up some contradic
tory statements which the Senator had made. We noted the 
difficulty presented to the machine in tabulating opinions 
when these statements did not agree. 

We now see that early this month Goldwater told an 
audience in New Jersey he favored selling wheat to Russia. 
''I'm going to surprise you, but if our allies sell. wbcllt ~o I 

the Russians, maybe we should too. It's in the nature of the 
American people to help hungry people." , 

Las..t week in California Goldwater blasted the New 
Frontier for the proposed joint moon shot and the test ban I ' 

treaty. Then he criticized the Administration saying \:he 

Administration was offering to ''bail out the highly vaunt~d t' 
Soviet farm collective with a lot of what I'm willing to' bet 
will be tons of free American wheat." " 

The poor machine is probably overheating right now. 
Jon Van 

Badge sales badgering . 
I BOUGHT A Homecoming badge. I even wear it. It II I 

didn't take much of a sales talk - all she had to do was , 
smile sweetly and hold out her hand for the 50 cents. 

Some badge ~alesmen, however, have been employing 
a harder sell, with a sales talk that is less than honest. We've 
received complain~ from non-badge wearers that some 
salesmen have told them proceeds from the sales go to 
everything from Project AID to the Crippled Children's . 
Hospital. 

The proceeds from badge sales, of course, go to finance -
Homecoming activities. The competition between housing 
groups may account for the enthusiasm that has fostered 
dishonesty. Or maybe a few wayward salesmen have just 
been super patrio~ for Homecoming. 

Whatever the reason, salesmen should be instructed to 
sell their badges for what they are - support for Home- I 

coming. Otherwise, future salesmen - the ones who depend 
upon a sweet smi.\e and a pitch for backing Homecoming 
- may find their sales prospects limited. -Dean Mills 
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'Small world, isn't it?' 

Our diplomatic bind-

By RALPH McGILL 
United Nations: Here Is a non·diary diplomatic 

dish which was recently served to the U.S. 
delegation. 

Some 32 African states, with perhaps a few al
Ues, are talking of challenging the credentials of the 
Sollth African delegation to the United Nations. 
They will do so on the basis that these delegates 
do not represent the people of that country, some 
70 per cent of whom have been deprived of the right 
to citizenship, trial by jury, and so on. 

The United States countered in conference that 
it is· better to have South Africa in the United 
Nations than out - that more can 
be galned by such a situation. 

this was, as it turned out, an 
error. I 

The Africans 'merely grinned 
Hke so many cats that had swal
lowed as many 'canaries, and said: 
"How , about the case of Red 
China?" 

The conference continued for a 
while. But it got nowhere. The 
t\frlcallS ate in the strong position of being morally 
right. The United States is right in trying to 
resolve what probably is a situation impossible of 
tesolvement, without resorting to extreme measures. 
But the inescapable, uncomIortable fact is that our 
dIplomacy here is in a bind. 

Down in a small town in Alabama, Negro citi
zens wete attested for demonstrating with plac
ards sayibg they wilnted to regIster to vote. 
That, at least, is the interpretation put on the 
story by Asian and African countries. The Com· 
mUllist countries are emphasizing the story of the 
killing of colored children in Birmingham to insist 
the United States is a racist, fascist country. 

Ambassador Stevenson linda here, as does the 
State Department in Washington, that race violence 
greatly frustrates the efforts of this country to play 
an increasillgly necessary role of international lead
ership. How valid is our democracy? 

THE WORLD BALANCE of power today is 
contained in the nuclear missiles of Russia and 
the United States. The Sino-Soviet controversy, 
which continues in bUterneS!!, d~ noHnean that 
either of those cOlliltries lS I any Ie s "Communist." 
Nor does it mean that there are feWer ,dangers to 
this country. Greater aan~ers - cliu\d .ev~.lve out of 
it if fighting begins in the ateas ' about China's 
borders. .'. 'l, 

But it does mean that Communism is chang
ing and that this, In turn, demands that our 
responses must be tailored to meet these changes. 
This wlJ) be difficult for some politicilUll who have 
made a whole career out of shaking a fist at a 
monolith!~ Communism. They may sUll abalte a 
fIst, but that is no longer enough, .. . 

Today there are at least two maJor "Commun' 
isms," and smaller ones are undergoing change. 
Opposed to "monolithic" we now have "polycenkie 
Communism." All the Communist parties of Asian 
countries, save those of India, Outer Mongolia and 
Ceylon, are supporting China or remaining un
committed. Albania, miffed at Moscow's refusal 
to make them an industrial country, joined with 
China. It is likely the Albanians regret 'their 
decision, bilt they are stuck with It. . . 

THE UNDERPOPULATED countries of Thai
land, Burma, Cambodia, Laos, and South Vietnam 
already produce a surplus of rice. They are ideat 
areas for China to place her incredible population 
increases and they could easily double the rice 
crop. 

,No one knows how deeply troubled the Russians 
are. But we have only to imagine what our concern 
would be If we had Red China along our borders. 

This country, therefore, must be able to make 
new responses .to new situations. 

Thllt our country should, In thls critical hour, 
be forced to contend with persons who loment and 
carry out racial violence is not merely a melancholy 
tragedy, but something that endangers our national 
security. 

(Dlstrlbuted 1983 by The Hill Syndlcale, Inc.) 
(All RI/i'hts Reserved) 

Topics of the Times 
Hunter's ode: Hunting and shooting are lots of 

fun. More so when expertiy and safely done. 

• • • • 
If teachers wish to start a real academic blast 

just give the parking space nearest the door to 
the kid who does the best oh his tests. 

• • • • 
What do communities need before they can build 

new schools? School boards. 

Our new postmaster genetal has a doctor of 
philosophy degree. In keeping with his Ph.n. we 
hope he makes the malls go P.D.Q . 

• • • • 
If today's modem miss isn't seen in the best 

places, It iSD't the fault of some of the clothes she 
wears. 

-The MAnhlllltown Tlmes·Repultllc.n 

Or so . -
they say 

The honeymoon IS Gver when 
your dog brings ypu your slippers 
and your wile barks It you. 

-The NII1hweIl .. Ii NIWI 

Definition of the human mouth: 
politician's pride, fool's trap, 
singer's business, tOllpe'. home, 
and dentist's salvation. . 

-IeII ''''' -The ultimate In hard luck re
mainl ~orkiD. for )'our board 
and losin, your appetite. 
~_ City GIeIIe-Ga .... 

"Yeah ... I understand they're going to build a big 
scarecrow across the river· 

Now that the test-ban treaty 
has been ratified by the United 
States Senate, perhaps it is In 
order to suggest that the time Is 
ripe to explore the poall>llity of 
finding Ii · mote Jotieal method 
thin we are 111m, DOW for I the 
Preaidebt IIId the Senati to ficd. 
itlte intittDItlClllal tttlt)' makin/t 
in the future. 

--c..t.r R.plch G ..... 

-Letters to the editor-

Praises Zi mm article 
T. the IIIltwl 

I'm writing you to express my 
Ippreciation for the fine article 
you published in last Friday's 
Daily Iowan, a section reprinted 
from Howard Zimm's "The Dat
tle-Scarred Youngsters" in the 
NaUon. Since obviously you can
not have a southern war corres
pondent, and since (also obvious
ly) the wIre services have tolally 
defaulted on their responsibility 
to report accurately the situation 
in any part of the world, I think 
you were wise to choose inde
pendently such a powerful and 
deeply-consldered article. You 
should be commended {Dr reprint
ing the essay, and I hope you will 
begin a practice of reprinting 
more such responsible reportage. 

I do have one objection to the 
reprinted section, however, al
though I don't wish to detract 
from what I consider your genu
Ine achievement. When you short
ened the essay, you deprived the 
story's narrative of its very defi· 
nitely pol i tic a I context. This 
makes the story's incidents told 
there only fraIMents of unre
lieved horror - without explain-

ing the real meaning behind these 
incidents. Unless you assume, as 
I don't, that what was described 
in the article was simply brutal
ity for the sake of brutality, 
you're rather under an obligation 
to explain the origin and uses of 
such behavior. An interpretation 
and framework for the analysis 
and understanding of southern p0-
lice brutality was set up in the 
introductory section of Zimm's 
essay, cut from your version. 

Speaking of the March on Wash· 
ington in the light of his experi. 
ences, Mr. Zlmm writes: 
"There was one relevant mo
ment in the day's events at 
Washington : that was when the 
youngest speaker on the plat
form, John Lewis, chairman of 
the Student Non-Violent Coordi
nating Committee, lashed out 
in anger, not only at the Dixie
crats, but at the Kennedy Ad
ministration, which had been 
successful up to that moment 
in directing the indignation of 
200,000 people at everyone but 
itself." 

"The depth of Lewis' feeling 

and the direction of his attack 
may have baffled Northern lib
erals, mollified recently by the 
Administration's new C i v i I 
Rights Bill , by its bold words 
and by the President's endorse· 
ment of the great March. But 
John Lewis knew, because the 
young SNCC workers in his or· 
ganization are on the {ront lines 
of the conflict, that while the 
president and the Attorney Gen· 
eral speak loud in Washington, 
their voices are scarcely whls· 
pers in the towns and the ham
lets of the Black Belt." 
And toward the end of the arti. 

cle Mr. Zimm draws bis conclu· 
sion to his observations about 
southern brutality: 

"The straight, crass fact at . 
. which John Lewis was aiming 
is this: the national govern
ment, without any new leglsl •. 
tlon, has the power to protect 
Negro volers and demonstrators 
from policemen's clubs. hoses 
and jails - and it has nol used 
that power." 

Dav. Cunnlngh.m, G 
628 M.rk.t St. 

Reader protests Herblock art 
T. the Editor: 

This is to protest The Daily 
Iowan's continued and consistent 
Use of Herblock's editorial car
toons. The mere fact that a man 
may possess a profitable combi
nation of insight and artistic abil
ity does not require that we pay 
him an undue portion of our at
tention. 

Particularly offensive to a sense 
of responsibility and objectivity is 
his characterization of Senator 
Barry Goldwater. Today's car
toon, for example, altributes to 
M .. Goldwater statements which 
are neither accurate nor fair. 
, The cartoon is inaccurate. Mr. 
Goldwater has reiterated his posi
lion with respect to right-wing 
g..oups, and openly disagreed with 
thllir policies on frequent occa
~ons. But more misleading is the 
im.plication that the political mo
mentum which Mr, Goldwater 
noW- enjoys has come directly 
frQm the impetus supplied by ex
tremists. It Is a matter of record 
that Mr. Goldwater is the leading 
GOP contender for the presiden
tial nomination, and that record 
is being confirmed each day by 
a growing Hst of responsible Re· 
pUblican leaders. 

Further, the cartoon is unfair. 
Richard Nixon has adequately 
demonstrated how absUtd it is to 

call on Mr. Goldwater to renounce 
the political support of the ex
tremists. At no point has Presi· 
dent Kennedy publicly disat
tached himself from the extreme 
positions sWlctioned by the Young 
Democrats oC California. Nor 
should we expect him 10 ; let us 
allow any politician to act like 
one. 

It is not difCicult for one to 

characterize and to caricature a 
distasteful opponent. But if The 
Daily Iowan pretends to advance 
Ihe cause o[ responsibility among 
the media, it should not share in 
such cyclopic and one-sided crili· 
cism. I shall watch with interest 
your eCCorts toward objectivity 
during the next 13 months. 

Joel Belz, G 
722 Oakl.nd 

The last laugh 
By ANNE WITTE 

ATTENTION YOUNG DEMOCRATS: 
F.D.R. gave you the New Deal ; 
Harry gave you the Fair Deal ; 
Now you have J. F. Niemeyer - is this the RAW DEAL? 

• • • • • 
LOST AND FOUND: 

Now that Coach Burns has found the "winning edge," let's hope 
he didn't leave it in Seattle. 

• • • • 
THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS laud John Niemeyer . .. they feel 

it's about time someone pointed out there are no potentially respon
sible people in the opposition party. 

• • • • 
MEMORANDUM FROM THE IOWA CITY TAVERN OWNERS: 

Remember ... a hangover is nothing but a head that wasn't used 
the night before. 

• • • • • 
ODE TO THE HOMECOMING MONUMENT: 

I think that I shall never see 
an ear of corn as huge as thee. 
The Iowa bogs supply us with bacon; 
but thllt 's still a corn us cobulorum, if we're not mistaken. 

OFFICIAl DAILY BULLETIN 

(I 
Frld.y, Octoblr 11 

12:20 p.m. - Classes stlspell4ed 
for H'omecoming. 

1-10 p.m. - Alumni Registra· 
tion, Union Main Lounge. 

7 p.m. - Homecoming Parade. 
8 p.m. - Union Open House; 

dancing in River Room. Pep 
Rally and Presentation of Home
coming Queen, Old Capitol Cam
pUs. 

8:30 p.m. - Dol phi n ShOW, 
Field House Pool. 

a p.m. - Graduate Psychology 
Colloquiem - Room EI05, East 
Hall. 

s.turd.y, October 12 
9 a.m.-noon - Alumni Registra. 

tion, Union East Lobby. 
10 a.m. - Annual meeting of 

Alumni Association, Shambaugh 
Aud. 

11 a.m. - Physical Education 
Majots A I u m n a e Association 
meeting, W113, Women's Gym. 

1:30 p.m. - Homecoming Foot
ball game, Indiana. Post Game 
open house, Field House. 

7 p.m. - Dolphin Show, Field 
House Pool. 

a p,m. - Homecoming Dance, 
Maynard Ferguson, Union Main 
Lounge; Leo Cortimigila'. Or
chestra, River Room. 

University Calendar 
9 p.m. Dolphin Show, Field 

House Pool. 
Sunday, October 13 

2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 
Travelogue, "Germany and the 
Berlin Story," Dr. J. Gerald 
Hooper, Macbride Aud. 

8 p.m. - Humanities Sociely 
LectUre; "Beowulf aM Bede," 
Professor John McGalliard, Sen
ate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Monday, Odober 14 
8 p.m. - Humanities Society 

Lecture by John C. McGalliard, 
"Beowulf ilnd J)ede." Sen ate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Tuesd.y, October 15 
4:30 p.m. - Meeting for Grad

uate Students who will be candi
dates for college teaching or ad
ministrative positions in Febru
ary or September. 221A Schaeffer 
Hall. 

W.dnesd.y, October 16 
4:30 p.m. - Meeting for Seniors 

and Graduate Students who are 
candidates for elementary or sec
ondary teaching positions in Feb
ruary or September. 221A Schaef
fer Hall. 

8 p.m. - SUI Symphony Or
chestra Concert, Main Lounge, 
Union. 

Thursday, October 17 
6:45 p.m. - Meetin, for Prac· 

tice Teachers (elementary and 
secondary) unable to attend the 
Wednesday meeting. 221A Schaef· 
fer Hall. 

S p.m. - University Lecture 
Series: John Ciardi, poetry editor, 
Saturday Review, "Why Read?" 
Main Lounge, Union. 

Friday, October II 
8:15 p.m. - Murray Lecture by 

Jerome Hl1l1, Indiana University, 
"Science in the Common Sense 
of Criminal Law," Main Lounge, 
Union. 

S p.m. - Project Aid Concert: 
Kimio Eto, kotoist, Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Saturday, October 19 
1:30 p.m. - Football: Wiscon

sin. 
10:30 a.m. - Cross Country: 

Wisconsin, Finkbine Golf Course. 

Sunday, October ~O 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "Incomparable Swit· 
zerland," Phil Walker, Macbride 
Auditorium. 

7 p.m. - Union Board Movie: 
"Read Window," Macbride Audi· 
torium. 

University Bulletin Board 
Unlftnlty lull.tln I .. nt netic .. "'Ult be roc.lv.d at Th. Dilly I_In &ffICl, 1100'" 201 Com",unlet. 
tlonl Clnl'r, by noon of thl d.y before publlcltlon. They mutt be typecl .nd Ilgned by In Idvl .. , 
III' officer If 'hi org.nlzatlon belnt publlcilld. Pur.ly IOCI.I functlonl I,. not .lIglble for Ihll 
1Hl1on. 

THI FILM FIITIVAL wlll begin 
Sundl)' eyenln/i' with Under The 
Black MaU, a documentary fUm In 
l:olor on contemporary African art, 
at 7:30 p .m. In Shambaugh Audl· 
torlum under the auspices of the 
United Campus Christian Fellowship. 
ThlI Sundl~ night serles will fealure 
Beraman'l "Slwdust and Tinsel" 
"Dlfte, ChUd of Man" "Sp,lee 01 
Llle", "Grape. of Wrath '. and 
"Diary of I Country Prleat." Tlcltell 
are avallabl. at tbe Oampul Record 
Shop, Wbelltonea, Piper Place and 
tbe .,.rtldpltln, churchea: PresbY' 
I.rlan, Con,re,atlonal and Christian. 

(10·12) 

PAIIIHT. COOPIItATIVI IA8Y· 
IITTING LIAGUI. Thole Interested 
In memberahlp ahould CIU Mr •. Van 
Atta al 7-4148. ThOle dellrln, sit· 
ten ahould call Mr •. Daniel Hug It 
"~I58. 

GRADUATI STUDINTI planning 
I, t.aeh In coUe,. or to .. ek ad
IDInlllJ'ative JJOIItlonl for next ~ear 
ahollld IUena , teacher jllacement 
mee ... et ':30 p.m., Oct. II, ID 221A 
Ik:h.efler Hall. 

'litlOlt. AND GUDUATI .TU· 
DIHTI pl.DnID. til leach In ele
m.ntary o~ .. condary achOOIa for 
next ~er ahould Ittend • teacher 
placement _etln, II 4:30 .pm., Oct . 
11, In SUA Sch •• ffor Hall. 

PItACTICI TEACHIltI who are UNIVIIISITY LIIIIAIIY HOUIII: 
unable to come to the Wednesday Mooday-Frldoy: 7:30-' a.m: Salur· 
meeting should attend a placement day: 7;30 a.m.·10 p.m.; Sunaay: 1:" 
meetln/i' at 8:45 p.m., Oct. 17, ID p.m.·2 a.m. Service Desk.: MondlJ/' 
22IA Schaeffer Hall. Thursday: 8 a.m.-IO p.m.; FrIday and 

SaLurday: 8 a.m.·5 p.m., 7-10 pm. 
IAIYIITTER. may be obtalDed by (Reserve only); Sunday) 2-5 pm., 7· 

caUln, tile YWCA office durin, tile 10 p.m. (Reserve only). Photoc!upU. 
Ifternoon .t x2240. cation: Monday.Frlday: 8 1.m.-6 p.m.: 

Monday·Thu rsday: 6-10 p.m.; Situr
day: 10 a.m. untU noon, 1·5 p.m.; 
Sunday: 2-5 p.m. 

WOMEN', IIECREATIONAL SWIM
MING will be avaUable .·5:15 p,m. 
Monday throu,h Friday It Ih .. Worn· 
en'l Gym pool for ,Iudenll, ltalf 
Ind flculIy wives. 

THI GItADUATI PIYCHOLOGY 
Colloqulum will meet Friday, Octo
ber 18 .t 8 p.m. In E105 Ea.t Han. 
Dr. Charles Eriksen, Unlverslly of 
IUlnoll1 will .peak on Perception Ind 
Motlvalon. 

CHRISTIAN ICIINCI ORGANIZA· 
TION holdl • testimony meelln, 
each Thursday anernoon In the East 
Lobby ConIerence Room of UnIon at 
5:15 p.m. All Ire welcome 10 Ittend. 

IHTlII·VAUITY CH II I I T I A N 
,ILLOW.HII', aD Interclenomlha· 
tlona! ,roup of ,Iudellta, lIIlIet, 
eYer; Tuesday In Ihe E .. t Lobby 
c;;ont.reDce Room 01 tbe Union to 
tonllder various topics 01 ,enerll 
IDlerelt. All are eordJaUy IDvlted to 
• Ileud. 

RHO 0 II ICHOLAIISHI'I for 
.tudy at Oxford are offered to 
juniors, senIors Ind ,rlduate Ilu· 
dent. In all fields. Nomination. for 
this year's competition mull be 
made In mld.()otober and polentlal 
candidates Ire liked to confer II 
once with Profesaor Dunlap, 101-8 
S.H., Ext. 2173. (10-111 

IOWA MlMOlIlAL UNION HOURI: 
Careteria open 11:30 • .m.·1 pJIL 
1II0hd.y-Slturday; 6-e:~ p.m., Mon
day.FrldIY; 11:30 1.m.·J:30 p.m., Sun
day. Gold Feather ltoom open 7 
• .m.·IOi4~ p.m.. Monday-TbundaYJ 7 
1.1D.·U:4~ p.m., FrldlY; 8 a.m.·lt:t! pm. 8iturdl)'; 1·10:45 I.m. Sunda,. 
Recreation area open 1ID.·11 pJII. 
MonOay·Thurlday; • l.m..!J iDJd. 
nl,bt, Frldl, IDd aaturdl1, .U 
p.m. 8W1d11 • 
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SOCIETY 
Sharon Pro8or. Editor ]>byllis CrwI, Asriftant 

PINNED, CHAINED, 
ENGAGED 

........ I I .11 .. 

Pinned 
Joye Feinberg. A4. Sioux City, 

to Robert Sigelman. MI, Water
town. S.D .. Phi Epsilon Pi, Alpha 
KapRfI Kappa. 

Linda Weiner, A3, Minneapolis. 
Minn .• to Dave Hausman. A3, Des 
Moines, Phi Epsilon Pi. 

Judy Underwood, A2, Glenview. 
Ill., Zeta T.m Alpha to Wayne 
Thompson. A3. Arlington Heights, 
m., Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Rapids to Ben Summerwill, 
Iowa City, Sigma Nu. 

Engagecl 
Dialla Myers, A2, Quincy. Ill., U. 

of Missouri to Larry Likes, A4, 
Quincy, III. 

Tani Grafft. A3. Olin. Pi Beta 
Phi to Ned Strain. 1963 G, Cedar 
Rapids, Delta Upsilon. 

Becky Warren, A2, Centerville to 
Dr. Lee DenHartog. Centerville. 

Jean Ekiss. M. Geneva, Ill., to 
Marvin Caruthers. G, Des Moines. 
Northwestern U. 

Dance Decorations 
Working on decorations for the homecoming dance, which will b. 
held in the Main Lounge of the Union at 8 p.m. Saturday are, from 
left, Ellen Erickson, A2, Kanawha; Bette Smith, A2, Cedar Rapids; 
Kathy Jones, AI, Des Moines; Nancy Hall, Al, Weterloo and 
Maryann Ruud, A3, Rock tsland, til" chairman of the decorations 
committee. The theme of this yeer's dance Is "Queen of Hearts." 

-Photo by Jo. LippIncott 

Initiation Ceremonies Held 

For New Sorority Mem bers 
Alpha Xi Delta and Chi Omega 

sororities recently held initiation 
ceremonies. 

Psi Beta chapter of Chi Omega 
initiated seven girls on Bunday. 
October 6. The new initiates are: 
Sharon Beggs, A2, Cedar Rapids; 
Mary Ann Burde. M, Bensonville, 
Ill.; Mary Heidbreder. A2. Quincy, 
1II.; Mary McConkie, Dx. Ceqar 
Rapids; Shirley Rodriguez, A2. 
Park Ridge, m.; Roz Shinn. N2. 
North Englisu and Mary Lou 
Spiess, A3. Marblehead. Mass. 

A breakfast was held following 
the ceremony to honor the girls. 

Alpha Xi Delta initiated four 
girls into membership recently. The 
new initiates are: Mary Severson. 
A2. Davenport; Janet Bright, A3, 
West Des Moines; Karri Gray. E4, 
Waterloo and Mrs. Pat Maruth Tu
dor. Iowa City. 

Zeta Alumnae 
To Celebrate 

Founders' Day 
Member$ of the Alpha Omicron 

chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha social 
sorority will observe Founders' 
Day, Monday. October 14, with a 
dinner at the chapter house. The 
alumnae will be guests of the 
forty actives. 

Mrs. Edith Brysch Mrs. Helen Pumphrey 
Mr.. Edith Brys~h, new Burge housekeeper, 
gOi. over sam. of the details of her job as 
supervisor of the maids and housemen in Burge. 

-Photo by Bob Nandell 

Mrs. H.len Pumphrey, Currier's new house. 
keeper, ~hacks h.r daily schac!ule as dormItory 
supervisor. 

-Photo by Bob Nand.1I 

------------------~----------------

New Dorm Housekeepers 

Share Enthusiasm For Jobs 
Mrs. Edith Brysch and Mrs. only 325 girls in residence. During Vizsla dogs and registered quarter 

Helen P\1mphrey have moved into World War II girls l'esided in Cur· horses helps to occupy Mrs. Pum· 
rier, cottages, the LflW Commons, phrey's spare time. Although she 

supervisory roles at Burge an(1 Cur- even Hillcrest and thl'ee fraternity herself does not train them, she and 
rier Halls this year. Mrs. Brysch houses . Today there are 875 rooms her husband. Hadden, attend many 
is the new housekeepCr at Burge; in Burge and Currier. horse shows and enjoy hunting ",ith 
Mrs. Pumphrey occupies the po~i· "Things haven·t changed much their dogs. Last summer the Pum· 
tion of housekeeper at Currier. since 1935." she says. "but every. phreys saw their 20·year·old daugh· 

thing is mure casual. More meals ter married and took a fishing va· Both women now liVe in Iowa cation. 
City although Mrs. Pumphrey was are served cafeteria style now. 
born in Kentucky. Mrs. Brysch is Adelaide Burge, who was Dean of Mrs. Brysch and her husband .. 
a native Iowa Citian and attended Women when I first came. would Roy. have no children, but, "We do 
SUI for one semester before illness probably be surprised at the quan- have a big yellow cat name<\ 
forced her to leave. my of bermudas and sneakers ·SChroeder'." The Burge house-

worn." keeper enjoys knitting and cooking 
Enthusiasm for their work is a R a i sin g purebred Hungarian when she has time. 

trait shared equally by the ncw iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii housekeepers . "I really enjoy it. 
The girls are so nice," says Mrs. 
Pumphrey, who previously worked 
for three years in the BW'ge Dining 
Service. Mrs. Brysch. who began 
working at SUI as a maid 28 years 
ago, agrees that "the girls as a 
"(hole are very pleasant. althou'gh 
each requires a different ap· 
proach." . 

Their housekeeping duties consist 
primarily of supervising the maids 
and housemen. Checking room 
damages and lounge areas are in· 
cluded. Mrs. Pumphrey pleasantly 
explailled, "I am so pleased with 
the girls' responses to my reo 
quests." 

When Mrs. Brysch began work at 
Currier Hall in 1935. there were 

SWEET SUCCESS 
BENTON, TIL lA'J - If lhe Benton 

Higb School boys who too:{ a 50-
mile hike lost any weight on the 
trip, they'll gain it back pretty 
fast. 

OPEN 
TONIGHT 

(,OST- FLUS !IMPORHRS' 

'Highway 6 West 
Across from . 
flnkbino Golf 
C durse, next to 

'Alamo Motel 

... .... 

distinctive ever·changlng 
stock of International 

Imparts arid 
oil pailltlnga 

HOURS 

Monday thru Thursdav 2-6 
Friday 2·' Saturday'·5 

1111 6:00 on Football Slturdays) 
Sunday 12-6 

.. '11" • .. 

BROWSERS 
WELCOMEI 

.. .. 

I Daley Fills 
Committee 
Vacancies 

Five vacancies on the Clar~ 
Daley General Council of Burge 
Hall were filled last week. The, 
new officers and board chairmel\ 
were selected from written appli, 
cations and personal interview~ 
with the council. 

Miriam Tomasek, A3, Grinnell, 
was chosen student senator. Diane 
Anderson, NS, Geneva, nt.. is the 
new secretary for Daley HoUle an~ 
Lynette Siems, A2. Burllneton. ~ 
treasurer. 

Chairmen or the two committees 
on which there were "B('ancies are 
Tony Johnson. A2. Storm Lake. 110-
cial board and Linda (iredig. A3\ 
Burlington, schola.-shlp recognitlol\ 
board. 

HANDSOME ... 

RUGGED ••• ;' 

ALL-PROOF 

BY 

~ - . 
j~ 

IHI WO~LD'IIIOIT HoliOIED WATCH 
to WOILD" f411 ,_AND PRIZ" 

U GOLD MEDALI '.' .. 

Th. hiV~esl honqn "l :, 1,. 
tastify loJhe 'd,pendo. , , . 
billty, occuracy ql!ct,,,,,," 
mod.rn d.llgnr of • ~ .~~ , 
Longlnes watcheJ:Wal.r, I 

du.t, heat, cold, shock, .• 
nothing disturbs th. 
d.pend~billty I,)f 1111. 
rtmarkobl. watch. • 

SvmlDlt AII.,roe', A",.mollc 
. I~K gold, $185 

Ot"" Long/nes watch.s 
lor as 11ttI. ". $15\ 

All p,k ... lal"' ....... 

• • w -.. 
A construction weck was held the 

week preceding the activation on 
Sunday. October 6. After the cere
mony. the chapter held a banquet 
for the new members. 

Following the dinner. the tradi· 
tional Founders' Day ceremony 
commemorating the founding of the 
first Zeta Tau Alpha chapter on 
October 15. 1898 at Longwood Col
lege, Farmville, Vil'ginia, will be 
held. 

A local resiaurant offered prizes 
of a malt a day for a week to those 
who completed the hike. or the 37 
students whostarted. only nine held 
out for the full distance and none 
of the 14 girls who sel out com· 
pleted the march. 

twenty·two south dubuque slreet 

EGG TOTtN' WORRIES END-
Having trouble toting deviled 

eggs to a picnic? Save the egg 
carton and replace in the sections. 
after you've placed the deviled 
halves together and wrapped with 
wax paper. 

Miss Patricia Duncan, M, 0llv, 
enport, president of the Alpha 
Omicron chapter, will be in charge 
of the service. She will be assisted 
by Mrs. Harold R. Piercy, presi
dent of the alumnae chapter. 

Today Zeta Tau Alpha has 97 
active chapters In the United States 
and Canada. with more than 40,000 
members. 

HAVING VISITORS? 

They have 

If you're short on beds 

for those weekend guests, 

AERO RENTAL ca n hel p you 

out. 

rollaways and 

the ba by cribs to insure 

comfort of all your guests. 

AER0· RENTrAL 
~\,;' . ~ Mile South of Fire Station 

810 Maiden Lane Dial 8-9711 

t'alhionl 
Iowa City'! finest fashion center 

Dial 338·1821 

• Garland 

• Evan-Picone 

• Haymaker 

• Country Set 

• Carlyle I 

• London Fog 

• Mr. Mort 

look for these and other 
famous labels exclusively 

at Franke/s. 

Shop Frankels in year-around 
temperatu.re-controlled comfort· 
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130 E. Washing~~~n 

across from the 
Jefferson froti1· -

Headquarters In Iowa Cityr-' 

and area for 

California Fashions 

-111(' ~ • ." .1I1t 
cOIlIiI,." " OtiQllI, 

~wondtdul 
,,'lctlon of 

fur.trlmmtd ond 
cal4lOl cools on( 

·dl."9~ !lowl 

To Name 
Some of the 

Lines We Carry: 
CAMPUS CASUALS OF 

CALIFORNIA 
CALIFORNIA GIRL OF 

CALIFORNIA 
JANTZEN OF OREGON . 
LILY MONTEZ OF 

CALIFORNIA 
EDITH Fl.AGG OF 

OALIFORNIA 
MANCINI OF CAL1FORNTA' 
NORMA MORGAN OF 

CALIFORNIA 
JEAN OF CALIFORNIA 
MISS ELLIETTE OF 

CALIFORNIA 
ELISSA OF CALIFORNIA 
SYCAMORE COATS OF 

CHICAGO 
FRIEDMONT SUITS OF 

CHICAGO 

l 

ALEO KNITS FROM ISRAEL 
KIMBERLY KNITS OF 

NEW YORK .Ie ITALY 
FAMELIA OF ITALY 
SPORTALIA OF ITALY 
"PERSIANS FROM FRANCE" 
MR. Z OF SAN FRANCISCO 
WEATHERBEE OF 

NEW YORK 
MR. JULES OF 

CAUFORNIA 

HAPPY 

1 
• h . 
" , .. 

YOUR VISIT ~ antic-HO'MECOMING 
lpated and welcome(l 

because etlen if we 4on't 

, B~U ·yo~ ,today '0.1 tomor· 

roW" _. we love to show 

014' C alif(Jfflio Sty les, , ' 

" !, 
,{ I 

FASHIONS for tho 

ltudget-mlndecl 

(Vory 'ow bltcl,et.) or 

falhl .... mr th .. o wh, 

like t. buy tho b"t 

live 

_II ,,'od04'wlth 

WILWD'I fI"r 

f.r Ituyl", and choo.lng 

w, C;1ost • 11:. NO'" 
.......... y 

, . 
... ~I ...... Moun: 

12:.· 'I. Men. 'I". ~:. T", •• thrv "t. 

. Ifyw"'" ..... ' . .".n""",, 
........... 5177 .... 

In 183, look Uke you skl-' 

even If you don'~ 

lor lodg·ers. 

, . 

.Jantzen', Jacquard wool pullove! : 

$16.98 
. " 

'411 ~ ! ... 

l" Qtff Califamw Store in Iowa City ,. I :_, 

130 E. W_hln .. on Acl'OSI from 'tho J.H.rsan Hot.I , ~·' 

~~~~J''-~~~~ __ ~~~ __ -A.~ __ ~JI6~,~ __ .~ __ ~.~--~. ____ ~-~ __ .~ ____ .~~ 'L ............................................ ~ 
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After last week's dismal showing, it might be wise to quit 
making predictLollS and accept the cUche that "anything can happen 
in football," But, with the belie! that things can't get much 
worse, it's 0[( on the prediction road again as the Big Ten swings 
into the conference season. 

IOWA 24, INDIANA 7 - It's homecoming Cor the Hawkeyes who 
are more confident and more determined after their win over 
Washington. Marv Woodson is the only senior in the starting 
lineup Cor the Hoosiers and should be good for one touchdown, but 
Iowa 's defense should slop Indiana thereafter. Ohio State beat the 
Hoosiers with the long aerial and the Hawks have the men who can 
throw and catch the long pass. 

OHIO STATE 21, ILLINOIS 14 - The win over Northwestern was 
the big game for the lIIini, and the Buckeyes, who blanked Indiana, 
2l-O last weekend, are extra-strong at Columbus. 

MICHIGAN 17, MICHIGAN STATE 7 - It's always a good ball 
game when these rivals meet, but even Duffy Daugherty is having 
tro\1ble being optimistic about his Spartans. 

NORTHWESTERN 26, MINNESOTA 14 - The Wildcats showed 
that they can be beaten in last week's 10-9 loss to lllinois, but they'll 
be out to reclaim their national ranking and the Gophers aren't the 
team to stop them. 

WISCONSIN 28, PURDUE 7 - The Boilermakers can't seem to 
score easily and the now Big Ten favorite Wisconsin will be out to 
prove its worth as the conference race begins. 

OKLAHOMA 20, TEXAS 17 - A toss-up between the No. t and 
No. 2 teams in the country, but Bud Wilkinson's team hasn't 
beaten Texas since 1957 and in a close one, it's Oklahoma's turn 
to come out ahead. 

SOUTHERN CAL 20, NOTRE DAME 14 - The Trojans haven't 
won at South Bend since 1939, but Pete Beathard and lIal Bedsole 
should team up on a number of aerials to outscore the Irish who 
stumbled against Purdue, 7-6, last week. 

MIAMI (Fla.) 17, LOUISIANA STATE 14 - Lcuisiana State upset 
seventh-ranked Georgia Tech, 7·6, last Saturday, but will find All
America George Mira finally hitting on his aerials. 

PENN STATE 16, ARMY 0 - The undefeated Nittany Lions 
should more than repeat Minnesota's 9-6 performance over the 
Cadets. 

MISSISSIPPI 24, TULANE 6 - The talent-loaded Mississippi 
squad should easily defeat Tulane, picked to finish in the South
eastern Conference cellar, 

• • • • • 
By 80B MOYERS 

Of Sports Information Service 

Allhough this prediction column seems to be reserved for mis
guided managing editors (1-9) and misfiring blonde bombshells (3-7), 
I guC/iS it's my turn to be the dud of the week. 

Since I don't own a "magic" bo)( or a seat in press row, I will 
just try to use my specially devised statistical analysis and compu-

.. tational method (i.e. coin tossing) to predict Sat

MOYERS 

from Ohio. 

urday's games. 
IOWA 31, INDIANA 14 - The Hawkeyes' pass

ing attack is about ready to find its mark against 
the Hoosiers in Iowa's Homecoming feature attrac
tion. Woodson will be hard to stop, but Iowa will use 
the air route to subdue Indiana. 

OHIO STATE 17, ILLINOIS 7 - Woody Hayes 
just doesn't lose Homecoming football games. Al
though the Buckeyes will probably be scored upon, 
Illinois just doesn't have enough firepower for an· 
other top effort after Nortnwestern. Besides, I'm 

MICHIGAN STATE 27, MICHIGAN 13 - The S(lartans' explo
sive ground game and their strong showing against USC make them 
the favorites in this traditional rivalry. Let's hope the favorite 
wins in lhis one. 

NORTHWESTERN 21, MINNESOTA 10 - You can't keep a good 
man down and Tom Myers should bounce back this week to lead 
the WiLdcats back to Lhe top. 

WISCONSIN 28, PURDUE 7 - By comparative scores, the Badgers 
should win by four points. But with an unknown junior replacing 
Lou Holland on the first team, Wiscpnsin appears loaded for Satur· 
day' s game. 

TEXAS 1, OKLAHOMA 0 - Anything could happen as these two 
top teams square off, but the Texans should upset the Sooners 
since Navy is destined to be the No. 1 team in the nation. 

SOUTHERN CAL 21, NOTRE DAME 7 - The Irish could spring 
the upset of the week but USC appears just a bit too strong witb 
the "B" boys combining once again (or a victory, 

LOUISIANA STATE 10, MIAMI 7 - George Mira has yet to 
throw a touchdown pass. Here's hoping that he still hasn't 
after Saturday's action. 

PENN STATE 17, ARMY. - Pitt and Penn State are battling 
Navy for eastern honors. Army just does not match Ihe running 
game of the Nitlany Lions. 

MISSISSIPPI 28, TULANE 7 - The predictor's special. Last week 
it was Alabama vs. Vanderbilt. At least any picker is entitled to get 
one right. 

The Brothers of 

Iowa .Ha.rriers Open Hawks' Krause, Hilgenberg: 
At illinOIS Today, . .. ' 

Iowa's cross - country team 
meets Illinois at Champaign to
day as it tarts wh I Coach 
Franci Cretzmeyer calls "a 
lean year for lowa. u 

Hawkeycs making the trip are 
Larry Kramer, George Clarke, Lee 
Walker, Jim Ashton, Derrick Wil
liams, Larry Sheets, Ron Green
lee, and Lee Wraith. 

Kramer, captain of the squad 
which is seeking its fiflh straight 
dual meet victory, is suffering 
from a virus and will "not be up 
10 par" for Loday's meet according 
to Crelz. 

The Hawks have only two olher 
rt'turning lettermen, Clarke and 
Ashton, and "the rest of the com
petitors are very inexperienced," 
Cl'et1.meyer sa)'s. 

At lIinoi5, Iowa's harriers will 
face the 1962 Big Ten individual 
champion, Al Carius. Other top 
runners for Ihe Illini are Rick 
Lally, who placed second in the 
conference indoor mile conLesL last 
year, and sophomores Jan Bridges 
and Bill Harman. 

CAPTAIN LARRY KRAMER 
Suffering from Virus 

Desire is Key to Success' 
By TOM MATTAUSCH 

Sports Writer 
; "A guy has got to have desire .. . he's got to go 100 per cent 
. all the time." 

That's the formula for both great football players and win
ning ball clubs according to this year's Hawkeye co-captains 
Paul Krause and Wally Hilgenberg. 

Hilgenberg and Krause, like the----------
entire Hawk squad, possess this 
"desire" to try harder when the 
going gets tough. 

When these men think of football , 
think as a team. Both Paul 

and Wally are two-year lettermen 
and consider the gridiron part of 
their Ufe. "I enjoy the game," said 
Hilgenberg, "and when I stop en
joying it, I'll quit." 

Wally, a 6-2, 223-pound guard, 
has been playing organized ball 
for almost eleven years. He began 
playing with the junior hJgh team 

----------- in his home town, Wilton Junction, 
when he was in the fifth grade. His 
brother (Jowa Line Coach Jerry 
Hilgenberg>, who was an All· 
American from Iowa In 1957, set 
a goal for Wally. "I've just always 
wanted to play for towa," he ex

makes life tough for Krause. "In . 
fact," he stated, "sometimes my 
wife, Pam, gives me a rougher 
time after a game than Coach 
Bums does." 

Professional football is the pres
ent goal for both Krause and Hil
genberg, although Wally hopes 
eventually to enter either the field 
of law or public relations. 

In the near future, however, both 
Hawkeye co-captains have an iden-
tical goal - to beat Indiana. WALL Y HILGENBERG 

"We can beat them," said ONE LAST DRILL-
Krause. "Our team morale is high I BLOOMINGTON I d ( .. _ [ _ 
and we know we can score when ' n. lH n 
we want to." diana University's footbaU team re· 

When discussing his concept of a viewed offensive and defensive 
good athlete, Hilgenberg implied plans for the Iowa encounter Thurs
th.e f~ctor whic.h may give !owa the day and then began packing {or the 

"Illinois will be tough not only 
because of its personnel, but it has 
been practicing two weeks longer 
than we have and also has partici
pated in a meet," Cretzmeyer 
commented. 

The Illini lost to the University of 
Chicago Track Club, 20-41, last 
Saturday. 

Iowa's firsL bome meet is with 
Wisconsin Oct. 19. 

U-High Hosts 
West Branch; 

Npvy Seeks 'I.e. on Road 

BOSTON (4'1 - Boston will have 
regular quarterback Babe PariUi 
back in action for its American 
Football League battle with re
vamped Oakland tonight. 

Parilli injured his right shaul· 
der four weeks ago in San Diego 
and has seen only very limited 
action since that time. 

The Patriots, second to New 
York in the Eastern Division with 
only a 2-3 record, have lost two 
straight. Oakland has demonstrat
ed a rugged defense but has 
dropped three in a row during 
which span the team has mus· 
tered only 21 points. 

plained. 
Like Hilgenberg, Paul, 6·3, 178-

pound right half, gained his desire 
to play football (rom an older 
brother. Krause competed in high 
school football at Flint, Mich., and 
earned all-state and all-city han· 
ors in his senior year. 

Baseball is another of Paul's 
loves (next to football, his wife, and 
his one-year old daughter), "I just 

wIDmng edge 10 Saturday s game. t ' t I C't th' . 
"The characteristic of a good rtp 0 owa 1 y. IS mo~nmg. 

athlete" he said "is when he can The HOOSiers will practice In the 
pull hlmself up' and fight back Hawkeye stadium this afternoon 
after he is down in the dumps or and spend the night in a Cedar Ra
has fallen behind. The Indiana pids hotel before Saturday's Big 
game will be decided on the field." Ten contest. 

Higher Rating 
Against SMU 

DALLA.S IA'I - Navy's high-
powered offense - triggered by 
Roger Staubach - swirls into the 
Cotton Bowl tonight intent upon 
using Southern Methodist as the 
sLepping stone to a fourth straight 
victory and a rise in Lhe national 
ratings. 

The Middies already are No.4, 
but Lhey possibly can gel even 
higher if they handle Southern 
Methodist as they are expected 
to do. 

Staubach, currenUy lhe most pro
lific one· man orrense in college 
football, seems Lo have everything 
working for him. He has led Navy 
to the top spoL in Lotal offense 
with 425 yards per game, 

Meanwhile, the Navy defense has 
limited three opponents La 194 
yards pel' game. 

Southern Methodist is a long way 
from matching either. The Metho
dists, winners of one game out of 
two, have an offense lhat has ave
eraged 296.5 yards a game and 
their defense has yielded 298.5 a 
game. 

Southern Method isL has no one 
to compare with Staubach, buL of 
course, who has. ' This 103-pound 
quarterback, who has completed 
an average o[ seven o[ 10 passes 
and averages almost eight yards 
per play in total offense, is the 
talk of the country. 

A crowd of 30,000 or better is 
expected to be in the CoLton Bowl 
at 10 p. m. (CST) for the kickoff. 

Houston, Me's 
Select 3 Players 

CINCINNATI IA'I - The Ne"" 
. York Mets grabbed 20-year-old in
fielder Billy Haas from Los An
geles and pitcher Jack Fisher from 
San Francisco and the Houston 
Colts took relief pitcher Claude 
Raymond from Milwaukee Thurs
day at $30,000 each in the National 
League's gesture to help the new
est clubs. 

U-High seeks its fifth straight 
win against WesL Branch aL 8: 15 
tonight in the Blue's Homecoming 
tilt. 

The Blues have yet Lo allow any 
opponent more than one touch
down in a game while West Branch 
has yet to be held Lo less than two 
touchdowns. U-High, in its four 
straight wins including last week's 
upset vicLory over WesL Branch, 
has never scored more than two 
touchdowns in a conLest. 

West Branch has a 2-2 record for 
the year. 

IOWA CITY'S LITTLE HAWKS 
travel to East Moline for a M iss is
sippi Valley battle starting at 7 
p. m. (CST). 

After winning their first two 
games, the Hawklets have suffered 
two consecutive losses and have 
dropped to a tie lor seventh in the 
confgrencll..with 11 k2 ITlfIl'k. 

T\l'o in1tltor ' I!batlge! In City 
High's lineup have been announced 
by Coach Frank Bates. Junior 
Mike Hunzinger will start at offen
sive left guard instead of Captain 
Rod Kodros and senior Bob Whal
en will start at the left halfback 
position ahead of Bob Falls and 
Danny Schapira. 

Mantle To Have 
Knee Operation 

NEW YORK IA'I - Mickey Man
tie definitely will have an opera· 
tion on his left knee within two 
weeks in a New York hospital. 

The New York Yankees announc
ed ManUe's imminent operation 
Thursday after Manager Ralph 
Houk had conferred with co-owner 
Dan Topping and General Manager 
Roy Harney. Houk contacted Man-l 
tiP on a golf course in Dallas where 
lie was playing with Ben Hogan. 

YOUNGMAN 

A word on 
insurance 
trom 
, STEPHENS 

TypIcal Stephens' polley: To 
l8sue the classic sharksldn lull 
to cover the needs ot hard· 
blttlng, blgh.pres-ure Brailll. 
Stephens selects craap 
worsted sharksklna on sucll 
Immaculate, easy·movlng, 
natural Unes, they allUre )'OU 

constant proprIety whUe YOU 

tackle matters at band. 

love aU sports," he added. 
Being a husband, father, student, 

and football player occasionally 

Best, vested. i 
:. 

By-The.Campus 20 S, Clinton 

Doc and Ted 

Wish to Congratulate aff 

the Engineers for 

their Expert construction 

of the 'Moon Shot" monument for 

this year's Homecoming festivities, 

We also wish to commend 

afl the 'float-builders' for 

their imaginative work and effort. 

DOC CONNELL'S 

the ANNEX 

LUXURY, BEAUTY AND QUALITY ARE YOURS FROM KEN WALL IMPORTS 
The golf game is ooer. Motoring 

pleasure lies ahead /01' two members of 
01.11' beautiful frio. The third member is 
the exciting JAGUAR XKE coupe. Wheth
er you prefer the Jaguar or another fine 
sports car Ken Wall offers an excellent 
selectioll, 

B ETA TH ETA P I welcome alums and guests ..• 
JAGUAR 

ALFA-ROMEO 

LOTUS 

to our Homecoming Open House, Coffee and 

reminiscent conversation will be served, 

AUSTIN HEALY 

ELVA COURIER 

TRIUMPH 

M.G. 

Since his openl!lg Ken has come to 
be known as "the sports ClLI' mlLn of Iowa 
City." Stop in at Ken WaIfs and get 
acquainted. In tile process your drelLms 
may come true. 

IOWA CITY'S SPORTS CAR CENTER 

KEN WALL IMPORTS 
HIGHWAY 6 WEST OF IOWA CITY PHONE 338-9421 

-

--
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Hearts Dance 
Will Feature 
IWonderlandl 

~-- IROTC Corps 
I Will Assemble, 
I Control Parade 

Youths/lnt rracial Violence Leaves • 

Those who have always wanted 
to play Alice and Alec in Wonder
land have the cbance to do so Sat
urday evening at the Queen of 
Hearts Dance In the Union Main 
Lounge. 

The theme will be carried out 
com pie t e with a bushy-tailed 
Cheshire cat and a Mad Hatter. 
The cat will be perched in a tree 
(it will even be a real one) in the 
center floor of the lounge. The cat 
will be constructed of paper 
mache. 

A huge mushroom beneath the 
tree will hover over a brilliantly 
painted paper mache caterpillar. 

The decorations will be in hues 
of red, white, blue, gold and green 
wilh special accents of glitter. 

LiCe-sizll cardboard ligures of the 
Mad Hatter, party teacups, and 
royal guards will be placed at 
points of interest in the lounge and 
in the River Room. 

Hoosier Hundred Step-off 

Ferguson's bandstand will face 
Miss SUI's throne this year instead 
of being adjacent to it. The back
drop for her majesty's throne will 
be a large red heart flanked on 
either side by paper figures of 
royal guards and a king. 

Journeying to Iowa City Saturday to participate 
In the Homecoming celebration will be Indiana 
University's Marching Hundred Band. Pre·game 
and halftime performances at the lowa·lndiana 
football game will feature the newly added 20-

plete coronation trumpet section, whlcl! WI. added 
this year, and which make. tIM H_ler band the 
only known collegl.te marching band In the coun· 
try utilizing. complete section of this in.trument. 

"Wild Child" Gibson will per
form for River Room dancers and 
figures of Wonderland characters. 
Leo Cortimiglia and orchestra will 
be in the Gold Feather Room for 
dancers who want to retire from 

Iowa, Indiana ~ands Battle; 
Pay Tribute to All Coeds 

the hubbub of the Main Lounge for The half-time show at Iowa's Iowa City. 
awhile. Homecoming Saturday will con- Music will include London's 

Central Party Committee mem-I tinue the battle between Iowa and "Bonnie Woods and Braes," 
bers will begin decorating the Indiana with a special and ex- "Charlie Is My Darling" and "On 
Union Saturday. tremely unusual tribute to the I Iowa." 

Dance bids for the event will be American coed. Drum Major Carolyn Rabe, M, 
in the shape of playing cards, ac- Not knowing any of the other Manchester, will lead the 75 lassies 
cording to Mary Ann Ruud, AS, bands were planning such a salute, through a series of "street beat" 
Rock Island, III., ~f the decoration the Hawkeye Marching Band, the drills, including the progressive 
committee. Sottish Highlanders and the Hoos- wave formation, a maneuver nev-

An intermission tea wiU be in a ier Hundred each planned to fea- er before presented in the Iowa 
hall adjacent to tbe Main Lounge ture a salute to the coed as high Stadium. 
at 10 p.m. Guest~ of honor. at the points of their separate perform- At half·time of Saturday's Iowa-
tea will be Presld~nt Ylrgll Han- ances. Indiana game. the Haw key e 
ch.er and other UnlvefSlty faculty, The Highlanders , who as a group Marching Band, under the direc-
MISS SUI and her court. are a salute to the international tion of Frederick Ebbs and his as-

Tickets for the dance are still coed will present their traditional sistant Tom Davis will present 
available at Whetstone's, Cam~us "Dr~m Dance," and the Hawkeye its entire show to' the music of 
Record Store, ~nd th~ InformatIon Marching Ban d will introduce George Gershwin. 
Desk of the Umon. Price per couple SUI's new twirler, Bobbie Foulkes, "Swanee" will herald the down
is $5. AI, Altoona, with a special ar- field march, followed with a twIrl

Boone Youth 
Fou nd Gu i Ity 
In Third Trial 

rangement of "Lady Be Good! " ing exhibition by Miss Foulkes, 
The Indiana university March- who has earned 120 trophies and 

ing Hundred Band, sharing the 115 medals in twirling contests 
half-time show with the marching throughout the United States. 
Hawkeyes, will adapt music from Drum Majors Gerald Kesler, A4, 
"West Side Story" to its theme" Griffith, Ind., and William Parisi, 
"A Salute to the American Coed." A2, Chicago Heights, Ill. , will lead 

The SUI Marching Band and the ! the band through the concert aI'
~i~hla~de~s will beg~n thei~ p~r- ' rangement of "An American in 
tlclpatlon ID homecomlOg festIVities Paris" and a special "fisherman" 

BOONE IHI - Michael Faught, by joining numerous Iowa high 'I formation, ae<;ompanied by "Sum-
19, Mason City, was convicted of school bands in marching in the mertime." . 
manslaughter Thursday in his third homecoming parade Friday night.) The Iowa Marching Band will 
trial for the slaying of a cook at The Highlanders, directed by Wil- close with a drill routine to "I Got 
the Woodward State Hospital and liam Adamson,. will continue their Rhythm." 
School two years ago. performance With a fu~-Iength pre- Contrary to its name, the Hoosier 

A district Court jury of eight game program startlDg at 1:15!"Hundred" numbers 160 playing 
men and four women returned the p. m. Saturday. They will feature bandsmen and a 20-member alter
verdict after receiving the case the colorful "Sword Dance," to be nate unit. Featured with the band 
late Wednesday arter~oon. . performe~ by M.argaret DOOlittle'1 are Dennis Gregory, Bloomington, 

He was char~ed With murder ~n A3, Madison, WIS., Mary Haase, Ind., drum major; and twirlers 
the fatal stabbmg of Mrs. Jessie A2, Chanton, Lynne HOhcnshell'l Duke Rouse San Bernardino 
Zenor, ~, of Madrid on July. 9, A4, Boone,. Bonnie Pettengill, A3, Calif. ; Barba'ra Yanney, Cincinna: 
t961 while Faught was a patient I Rock. Rapids, and Jane Taylor, Ii, Ohio, and Nancy Jo Burkle of 
at the school. Connt TudeI' and Joy Engel, all A2, Wintersville, Ohio, all juniors, and rr========================ii William Pearse, freshman, Au-

burn, Ind. 

A LITTLE DAB/LL DO YA! 

Less Soap Needed with Soft Water 

Zero Soft Always 

At 

LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE PARKING • COIN OPERATED • OPEN 24 Hr., 

316 E. Bloomington 320 E_ Burlington 

10:00 a.m, Boord of Trultee. Meeting 
Chapter HOUle 

4:00 

11:30 Lunch 5:30 
Chapt.r Houl. 

1:30 Game 8:00 

Young Gregory, a three - year 
bandsman at Indiana University 
and former high school drum maj-
or, is the son of Hoosier Bands
master Ronald D. Gregory. 

As depicted by the Marching 
Hundred, the activities of the 
"American Coed" will include her 
early morning appearance in hair 
curlers, which unroll as the band 
plays "Maria;" the inevitable 
telephone call from a campus ad
mil'er; the party dress that will 
be worn on the evening date, and 
the fancy hair-do to complete the 
image. 

Accompanying music, in addition 
to "Maria," will include "Some
thing's Coming" and "Tonight." 

IndJana University bandsmen 
forego a portion of their summer 
vacation each year to report for 

Coffee Hour 
Chapter House 
Buffet Dinner 
Chapter Hoult 
Social 
Place to be Announced 

DELTA UPSILON 

an extensive pre - school Band 
Camp. with morning, afternoon and 
night rehearsals held daily. 

Bandmaster Gregory, who has 
had the responsibility at Indiana 
for seven different bands, began 
some internal changes in 1960 that 
were to lead to multiple accolades 
from band fans throughout the 
Midwest. 

He started by switching 17 wood
wind players to saxophone. The ef
fect was electrifying, followers 
agreed, noting that the Marching 
Hundred produced a fuller sound, 
and exhibited considerably more 
flexibility of performance. 

In the fall of 1961, 21 additional 
bandsmen registered as woodwind 
players, only to (Ind that they, 
too, had been switched to the saxo
phone. Not stopping here, Gregory 
later acquired 20 flat jack drums -
the small, spinning variety -
which also added to the snappy 
showmanship of tbe marching 
band; and a complete piccolo trum
pet section to augment the regular 
trumpet unit. 

Too, the Marching Hundred 
boasts the only complete corona
tion trumpet section among Ameri
can college bands. 

Macmillanl s 
Job Is Open 

LONDON m - The scramble 
was on Friday for Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan's job. 

Unofficially, odds were posted on 
Tories considered to figure in the 
race to succeed the ailing 69-year
old chief of government and Con
servative party leader. 

Tbe first open contender, Vis
count Hailsham, said he would quit 
the peerage and House of Lords to 
seek humbler but politically potent 
membership in Commons. This 
meant of course, as be quickly con
firmed, that be wants to be pre
mier. 

Lord Hailsham's commoner -
or pre-peerage - name was Quin
tin Mc Garel Hogg, and he is ex
pected to revert to it. 

Hailsham got a standing ova
tion from 2,500 Conservatives at 
their annual conference at Black
pool wben he announced his inten
tion. 

A Conservative Commons mem
ber, Sir Gerald Nabarro, posted 
odds for what he called the suc
cession stakes, and listed Lord 
Hailsham in second place. He listed 
as favorite Richard A. Butler, 
deputy prime minister who is act
ing in the top job while Macmillan 
convalesces. 

Butler was a contender once be
fore but Macmillan proved to be 
the queen's choice. 

S 
T 
o 
P 
in by 

9 A.M. 
and our Quality Quick Service 
will have your laundry and 
dry cleaning spotless and ready 
to 

GO BY4P,M_ 

Across frolll Pearson's 

ONE STOP 

Police in Philadelphia at a Loss 

The entire 120 member SUI Air 
Force ROTC advanced corps and 
20 Army ROTC Pershing Riflemen 
will be at work to help SUlowans 
enjoy Homecoming festivities this 
weekend. 

The Air Force group, directed by 

I Cadet Major Darrell Gosse, B4, 
Fairbank, will help assemble the I parade in its correct order and 
spacing. Other Air Force cadets 
will be assigned to crowd control, 
insuring street clearance to pro
vide ample room for the bands to 
pass. 

The Corps will be coordinated in 
these tasks by walkie-talkies at 
strategic points along the parade 

, route. 
Immediately after the parade the 

Corps will help the Iowa City 
and Campus Police form a cordon 
around the reviewing stand, and 
fOrm an aisle through the crowd 
for the Miss SUI candidates to 
pass. 

PHILADELPHIA IA'I - An out- and one slashed her face with OJ 

break of interracial violence among razor blade. 
teen-agers in South Philadelphia In each case, police said , it was 
bas cut school attendance in the either a white victim claiming he 

or she was attacked by a NegrI) or 
area more than a third and caused Negroes; or a Negro victim con-
a high school football game to be tending the attacker or attackers 
played in secret. 

Police are at a loss as to what 
caused the outbreak - it started 
a week ago - and say many par
ents apparently now are afraid to 
send their children to school. Most 

were white. 
Police Inspector Howard GaUer 

said Thursday he has assigned 100 
extra policemen to the heavily pop
ulated residential area . The neigh
borhood is dotted by row upon 
row of two- three- and even four

of the skirmishes, police say, have story houses occupied generally by 
resulted in minor injuries, some a low-income group. The houses 
by slashings with sharp objects. 

For example, one boy reported 
two others tried to jam a can open
er in his face; a 16-y.ear-old girl 
said three girls grabbed her as 
she was walking and jabbed her 
wrist with a piece of glass ; another 
girl said 10 boys accosted her 

SUGAR ' N' SPICE 
BAKE SHOPPE 

CAKE DECORATING 
PH. 338-5646 

911 First Ave, 

have little or no yards that can be 
used for play arcas. Streets are 
used frequently for piaying. 

The fighting so far has been en
tirely among ju veniles, most of 
them pupils at the area's public 
high schools, South Philadelphia 
High and Bok Vocational. 

OLD CLOTHES 
NEW CLOTHES 

Our experienced Btllff 

1~1lI TAILOll your clothe. 
to your specifica/Iollll. 

ARTISTIC 
TAILORING 

415 E, !lurllngton 
Ph, 7-9865 

The 20 Pershing Riflemen will 
help Campus Police control traffic 
Friday night. and at the game Sat
urday. 

PHI KAPPA PSI • • • 

Saunders To Speak 
Omicron Delta Epsilon, Order ot 

Artus, will hear Harold Saunders, 
SUI professor of sociology, discuss, 
"A Sociological View of Our Fif
tieth State," at a noon meeting 
Tuesday in the Middle Alcove of 
the Union. 

TODAY ... 
Ind 1.,lry 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P,M. 

• • • WELCOMES ALL Another Friendly 
and Exclusive Service to a buffet supper after the game. 

FREE PARKING 

PENNEY'S 
AL-WAYS FIRST QUAL-ITY 

imported 
• 

fabric 
I 

sport coats 
are year 
'round 
values~ 

Reg_ 36 to 44 
long 38 to 46 

Short 38 to 44 

Amazing at this pricel All the up to 

the minute styles and color tones in 

this season's most eXCIting grouping 

of imported fabric sportcoats. 

Choose from richly colored checks, 

trad itional herringbones, smart 

fancy weave fini h s ... and more, 

morel All designed to travel the 

year 'round. All boast the same 

Penney tailoring that means 

perfect Fit and absolute comfort! 

~.~ . 

J 

320 Ellis Avenue 
LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING CHARGE ITI PENNEY'S IOWA CITY IS OPEN MONDAY' TO 9 

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9 TO 5 
315 I. MARKET 
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~-==~~----'-==~! Dr. Pauling, A-Bomb Foe, 

;Do/phins Set all 'Big Homecoming Fete ~~~~No~~~~ID,P~~:~p,~~~e,OO"~. 

• 11 

Dolphin Show? What's That? No one 
cleared the pool with me. 

Photos 

by 
Berne Ketchum 

and 
Tom Mosier 

nuclear tests leading to fallout. was awarded the Nobel Peace prize 
on Thurs:lay. 

The crusading Californian. a center of controversy In his own coun· 
try. became a two·time winner of -
Nobel awards. I powers stop the tests." 

The research seienl ist for the I Th~ s!gnature campai~ got 
, . Pauling mto hot water wI th the 

Caliform~ il18Utute o( Tech.nology Senate Internal Security subcom. 
lYas awarded the Nobel PrIZe for mittee in 1960. At the risk of con. 
chemistry in 1954. tempt of Congress. he refused to, 

He is the second individual to 
win two Nobel prizes. sharing that 
honor with Marie Curie of radium 
research fame. 

The Norwegian Nobel Committee 
announced Pauling will be given 

Mrs. Nhu 
Keeps Busy 

NEW ,"ORY< IA'I - Mrs. Ngo 
_ the prize for 1962. An 'award (or Dinh Nhu tripped daintily on high. 

that year never was announced. heeled red shoes through another 
The 1963 peace prize will be divided busy round of engagements Thurs· 

.. be~ween the International Red day as she sought American public 
C C 'tt d th L support for the government of South 

ross omml ee, a~ e eague Viet Nam. 
of Red Cross SocIeties. . The tiny. dark.eyed and beautiful 

The reason for the award WIll sister.in.law of Vietnamese Presi. 
?e anno';l"ced Dec. 10 whe.n P.auJ. dent Ngo Dinh Diem had a ready 

I mg receIves the $49.465 pme III a smile as she tackled her second 
.. ceremony in Oslo. day of speech making, wi th her 

But a friend, Dr. Otto Bastiansen. equaly striking IS·year·old daugh· 
professor of chemistry at Oslo Uni· ter. Le Thuy. by her side. 
versity. mentioned Pauling's cam· She said her activities Wednes· 
paign against testing. day had tired her. but added: 

"Pauling's greatest effort was "Today, I fe~ 1 much better." 
that he calculated the harmful ef· Climaldng her schedule for the 
fects of radioactive fallout. He also day was a motor trip to Sarah 
got other scientists interested, and Lawr~c~ College, ~ private school 
has created an opinion against nu. f~r gIrls III Bronxville, north of the 
clear tests among scientists all City. Ther~ some s.oo t.een-aged stu· 
over the world" Bastiansen said. dents awaited theIr first exposure 

, to Viet Nam's firs t lady. 
"He also collected signatures on Earlier. Mrs. Nhu visited the 

a peLition from scientists on both Time.Life Building in Radio City 
sides or the Iron Curtain and asked 
the United Nations to make the big where she was a guest of editors 

of the magazines at a luncheon. 
name scientists who helped him About 300 persons watched her ar. 
get the signatures. The subcommit· rive by limousine at the 51st Street 
tee accused him of "a consistent entrance of the skyscrllper. 
pro·Soviet bias." The professor Mrs. Nhu wore long, pale blue 
has denied under oath that he is a pants beneath a tight.fitting deep 
Communist. rose sheath that extended 1.0 her 

MEN IN GOOD SUPPLY-

MOSCOW IA'I - Women out·num· 
ber the men in Lbe Soyiet Union 

ankles. Her accessories. beside the 
red shoes, included a small white 
purse, pale blue gloves, and jade 
jewelry. 

by about 20,000,000, but a new So- ----------
viet book advises the young girls 
among them not to worry about 
landing a husband. 

The reason, says the book "Wo
men and Children in the USSR," 

b h f is that the number of men under 
Oh please, oh please, gra t ose eet . 35 years of age exceeds the num. 

III .' """ 11llII1l11l1llmIIPlp.',lllIIIllIIlPPIII,lIIIttllllllllllln:IIIIRlilllllfflUlllllllnlllIIIDllIIlIlKlllIlIInIlIIlIlInUIIII'"lIlllqnl'III'IIIII"m~lII1IIIIIIIID'" bel' of women. 

Activities Set for Returning Alumni .. 
. Alumni visiting SUI for Sat· 

urday·s. Homecoming will find 
students and faculty ready to 
greet them with coffee hours 
and numerous other activities. 

'Registration for returning SUIo· 
wans will begin today at 1 p.m, and 
continue until noon on Saturday in 
the Main Lounge and the East Lob· 
by of the Union. 

Tonight will be open house in the 

Union with dancing in the River ciation including Loren Hickerson, 
Room. director, will be present to conduct 

Saturday morning an alumni the group's business meeting and 
breakfast for Omicron Delta Kap. deliver short speeches to alumni 
pa members will kick·off coffee visiting the campus for Home
hours and meetings around cam. coming. 
pus. The breakfast will be in the Coffee and get·together hours for 
Hotel Jefferson at 8:30 a.m. alumni will start early Saturday 

The annual meeting of the Alum· morning. 
ni Association will be in Sbam- ALPHA KAPPA PSI's coffee 
baugh Auditorium of the Library hour will be in the Union from 
at 10 a.m. 10·12 a.m. and Delta Sigma Pi's 

Members of SUI's Alumni Asso· I will be in the Union Old Gold Room 

ElCOME ALUMNI 
Greetings from GEORGE'S GOURMET to all 

alumni, parents and fr iends of the University. 

Why not stop in at GEORGE'S GOURMET- 11 4 S. 

Dubuque-after the game and see our newly 

remodeled restaurant. And while there en;oy one 

of Iowa City's fines t pizzas- there are 14 vari

eties to choose from. 

EE! 
PROMPT DELIVERY 

ANYWHERE IN IOWA CITY 

COMING SOON - A complete new menu of gourmet foods featuring broasted 

chicken, spoghetti , barbecue ribs, salads and sandwiches, Watch this space 

For George's new menu and hours. 

GEORGE'·S 
GOURMET 

114 S. Dubuque 

Across from 
Hotel Jefferson 

• Air Conditioned 

DIAL 
8-7545 

• Orders to Go 

beginning at 9 a.m. . 200 of the building. 
Alumni of the Department of Of· Dental Hygiene alumni will be 

tice Management and Business guests for coffee from 9-11:30 Sat-I 
Education will met in 309 Univer· urday morning in the student 
sity Half (rom 10·12 a.m. lounge of the College of Dentistry. 

Engineering alums will get to· The Law alumni coffee hour will , 
gether from 9-10 a.m. in the Engi·' ile in the lounge of the Law Center 
neering Building. from 10-12 a.m. Room 122 of the 

Highlanders will entertain their Pharmacy Building will be the 
returning performers on the Sun scene for th.e coffee hour. Pharo 
Porch of the Union from 10:30 until macy alumm may attend starting 
noon. at 9 a.m. 

The 'Home Economics Depart· The coffee hour for the Women's 
ment will hold a social coffee from Physical Education Department be· 
9-11 a.m. for their alumni in Mac· gins at 10 a.m. in WI05 of the 
bride Hall's Dining Room. Women's Gym. The Physical Edu· 

The Lounge of the Communica· cation Majors Alumni Association 
tions Center will provide the set· meeting will be beld in W1I3 of the 
ling for the Journalism coffee hour I Women's Gym from 11·12 a.m. on 
from 9·11 a.m. The lounge is Room Saturday. 

-

* 

cordially invites 

its alumnae and guests 

to an Open House 

Saturday, October 12 

4:30 until 6 p.m. 

* * 
Pei BCla Chapter of Chi Omega! 

- Con/rilJIIles to the academic, cultural 
and social development of its members. 

-lloids \Vednesday flight faculty and 
gucst IJisiU. 

- SpollSors the Chi Omega Social Seroice 
Au:ard. 

- 'Works u;uh all Creeks to strengthen 
the Creek system. 

ChiO's con,ratula" e MW ective. 
This is Chi Ome,e friendship , • . end 

tlle.e er. ih ,irll. 

A WARM WELCOME TO OUR 
ALUMS 

from the men of 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Dinner before and after the game 

Entertainment Following 

COME WITH ME 
TO 

"n \o(ueen 
WITH 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
and his orchestra 

Saturday, October 12th 8:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge, I.M.U. Tickets $5.00 

Presented by C.P.C. 
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Tacoma Woman Dies 
In Coralville Accident 

A woman who was struck and I Base, Wash., where Forry, an air
killed when she ran into the path man second class, had received a 
of a semi-trailer truck in Coral- new assignment. 
ville early Thursday morning has 
been identified as Mrs. Eva L. 
Forry, 28, Tacoma, Wash. 

Police said Mrs. Forry carried 
no identification, and an attempt 
was being made Thursday morn
ing to identify her through fingel'
prints when her 22-year-old hus
band, Jack, contacted police about 
8 a. m. 

The Forrys and their two·year
old son, Mike, were en route from 
Bristol, [nd., to McChord Air Force 

__ '?FC 

-DOORS OPEN 1 :15 -

[~iI~~~:ii 
NOW -ENDS 

WEDNESDAY_ 

SHOWS - 1:30 - 3:30 . 5:30 -
7:25 ·9:20 - IIfeature 9:35" 

AN ADULT COMEDY . 

Ahor/t Adult Matters - Ilighly 
Polislled and Sophisticated! 

JAII£T YAH 

LEIGH · JOHNSON 
SHELlEY MARTHA 

WIN ERS -HYER 

Wives 
anD l ver~ 

PLUS - COLOR CARTOON 
"ZOOM AT THE TOP" 

AND - SPO~T THR ILL 
"WHEN FISH FIGHT" 

According to George Blair, 41, 
Granger, driver of the truck that 
struck Mrs. Forry, she ran across 
Highway 6 just west of tbe Con
gress Inn. Blair said he was unable 
to avoid hitting her. 

Mrs. Forry apparently ran 
across three lanes of traffic and 
narrowly missed being hit by sev
eral other vehicles before getting 
in the path of Blair's truck, whieh 
was hauling steel implement parts 
west in the northernmost lane of 
traffic. 

John A. McGaffey, Coralville p0-
lice chief, said the Forrys were 
staying at a Coralville motel for 
the night. 

Mrs. Forry's husband said she 
had told him she was going for a 
walk just before she ran into the 
path of Blair's truck. 

Mrs. Forry was Johnson County's 
seventeenth traffic fatality this 
year, one more than on this date 
in 1962. 

Wesley Foundation. 
The Wesley youth Foundation 

meeting at 4: 30 p.m. Sunday will 
feature the topic "Worship: Litur
gical or Free," presented by the 
Rev . Sam Hahn, pastor of the 
Sharon Evangelical United Breth
ern Church and Arnie Kvaalen, 
graduate student in art. It is the 
second part of a series entitled, 
"Exploring Christian Worship." 

TONIGHT 

THE 
ESCORTS 

THE HAWK 

a]$'~rf] 

DOORS 
OPEN 

1:15 
Continuous 

Shows ' 

NOW! NOW! 
FIRST TIME IN 

IOWA CITY! 

WBItDfSNeY 
a.iftiper · ' 
Ma9'C 1eCHNlOOUII"a 

MATINEES 
75c 

• EVENINGS 
& SUNDAYS 

90c 

• KIDDIES 
SOC 

PLUS - Color Cartoon 
"TWO CHIPS AND 

A MAN" 

"CONTINUOUS 
SHOWS" 

BAMBOO INN 
specializine in 

Chinese 
and American food 

Come in after the 

Football game 

For a complete d inner 

or just a snack .... 

Our egg ro lls a re 

delicious! 

OPEN ALL DAY SUN. 

131 S. Dubuque 

Informal Rushing 
Girls interested in informal rush 

may still register by signing up at 
the Office of Student Affairs, 111, 
University Hall. Registration fee is 
$1. To be eligible, freshmen rushees 
must have ranked in the upper 
half of their high school graduating 
classes and have a 2.5 llrade point 
average for any college work com
pleted. Upperclassmen must have 
a 2.2 GPA for all college work. In
formal rush will continue through 
October. • 

Follow The Pink Walk 
To 

Hillcrest Coffee Hour 
Hillcrest Association will hold a 

coffee hour and open house after 
the Homecoming football game 
Saturday in Hillcrest dormitory. 

All You Can ;:;~, 
TONIGHT 5 - 7:30 • 

Martha's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Dubuque Smith's Restaurant 

CALL 8-3113 . ppolnt .... nt 11. $ Dubuque 

NOW tk VARSIT,Yi, 
liTHE PICTURE YOU HAVE BEEN 

HEARING ABOUT ON TV!II 

TWO MEN IN A DEADLY 
DUEL - FOR A RARE 
JUNGLE CAT AND A 
SEN SUOUS WOMAN I 

CO·STARRING 

ELSA MARTINELLI 
JACK HAWKINS 
WITH SABU 

JOKE 

STARRING - JAMES BOOTH 
AND BARBARA WINDSOR 

'1' i ~\Ii'= 
STARTS SA TURDA Y! 

Teehee, · · · before coming to SUI I 
had never tasted piZza. Ha hOe 

BRIGITTE 
BAROOT 
PLEASE, 
NOT, 
NOW. 
TH ! MO S T 
rli'J~T~~ 
THf. 'ffAR I 

_ADDED SHORTS
wonderful I Wonders of 
Glbrellor Ontorlo 

Now my roommate and I ... heh heh 

· · · eat pizza every weekend at Pizza 
. 

Villa. It's the best in town. 

PIZZA VILLA 
CALL 8-5735 FOR FREE DELIVERY 

..... 
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Campus Notes 
Law Wives To Meet \ day. Parts ar~ open to non·majors I ed by faculty representatives at 

., . as well as majors. the schools where the grants are 
. The SUI. law wI~es wLll hold their The play will open Dec. 5. Seven made avaiJable by the foundation . 

first meetmg at 7.45 p.m. Tuesday hed led f hed The Maytag Company is located 
in the main lounge of the Law sc u per ormances are sc -. 

uled m Newton. 
Building. All wives of law students . • 
!ife invited. 0 • 0 

• • 
The group meets the second Tues- Scholarship Wi nners 

day of each month. 
Physics Colloauium 

"Review of the Unitary Sym· 
metry Theory" will be the topic at 
a colloquium at 4 p.m. Wednesday 
in Room 311 of the Physics Build· 
ing. 

• • • Three SUlowans were among 

Tryouts for 'Hamlet' 
Tryouts for the University The

'ltre's second major production of 
fhe season, Shakespeare's "Ham
let," will be held Monday from 
':90 to 5 p.m. in the University 
Theatre Green Room. Second try· 
out session will be at 7 p.m. Tues-

Advertising Rates 
Three Uay. .. .... .. 15e a Word 
Six Days .. .. .. .. 19c a Word 
Ten Days ......... 23c .. Word 
One Month '" . . . 44c a Word 

(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 
For Consecutive Insertion. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

One Insertion a Month '" .$1.35-
Five Insertions a Month .. . $1.15-
len Insertions a Month .... $1.85-

-Rate. for Each Column Ineh 

Phone 7-4191 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
1 HE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 

ADVERTISING COPY. 

-------------------BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FULL or part time. Now avaUable 
In thIs area, roules vending ctgar· 

ettes, gum, cnndy nuts, and other 
fast selllns pl'oducis. Route L - $595 
Invelllnlenl, earns up to $150 or more 
monlhly. 1I0uie 2 - $1,785 Investmenl, 
earns up to $450 or more monthly. 
Route 3 - $3,570 Investment earns 
up to $900 or more monthly. WlIJ In· 
struct fully. For Inlervlew, wrll~ In· 
eludIng Vhou~ l1umbel to. uolly 
rowan, Bux No. 81. 10·11 

PERSONAL 

MONEY LOANE D 
Diamonds, CallMr .. , 

Typewriters, Watche., LUll ... , 
Guns, Musltal Instruments 

Dlal7-4m 
HOCK·EYE LOAN 

WHO DOES IT? 

IRONINGS. Student boy. and ,IrIs. 
1016 Rochester. 7·2824. 10·21 

OIAP ARENE diaper rental service by 
New Process Laundry. 313 S. Ou· 

buque. 10.~IAR 

DRESSMAKING, alterations. 8·6981. 
LO·2IAR 

HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed lelevlslon 

commerce and engineering majors 
winning scholarships awarded re
cently by the May tag Company 
Foundation, Inc. 

Receiving grants of $300 were: 
Phillip T. Senatra , B4 , Clinton, 
Dennis L. Oldorf, 84, Stanwood, 
and James P. Ries, E4 , Clinlon. 

Scholarship 'recipients are select-

TYPING SERVICE 

Guest sp~aker will be Professor 
Alan J . MacFarlane of the Univer· 
sity of Rochester in New York. 

The SUI Department of Physics 
and Astronomy is sponsoring the 
event. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

TYPINO WANTED. Experience In NICE, lurnlshed apartment. Inquire 
legal and medical work. 11-3447. 10·18 339 Flnkblne Pa .. k. LO·17 

mM ELECTRIC typewriter; accurate, GRADUATE gIrl to share four rooms 
experienced In theses, etc. 1I~2~~ do" IIl0wn. 7-4269. 10·13 

DORIS DELANEY Typing ServIce. MI· 
meolfr,phlng. Notary PUI)llc. 814 E. 

Markel. DIal SS7·5981l. 10·27AR 
TYPING IBM el etrlc. Nell Kr menak. 

mal 8·3457. 1025 
OPAL BURKHART electric typIng. 

service. AccurBle, experienced. IJ. 
5723. H·I 
TYPING. 8·&115. 11·2 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

CLEAN, quiet room. for ar.duate 
men. Cooking privileges. II. E. Bur· 

Ilnaton. DIal 7·3208 or 7·5349. L(l.24 
APPROVED houslni. Men. Cooklns 

facllllle •. 7·5652. IU·2d 

WANTED WANTED: Typlne. ExperIenced In 
theses, dIssertations, etc. Elite elee-

lrlc typewriter. Dial 7 .224~. 11·5 MALE roommate to share modern 4. 
room al,.rtment. 8·7184. LO·18 

WANTED: regular Iypln, or short 
papers. ExperIenced. 8·8158. 10·16 

NANCY KRUSE, IBM Electric Typln, 
Service. DIal 8.e854. lL·l1AIt 

JERRY NYALL: Electric IBM typing 
and mlmeoiraphlne. 8·1330. lL·HAIt 

ELECTRIC typewriter. Theses and 
snort paper •. 0101 337·3843. II·HAR 

HOME ::URNISHINoGS 

WE CARRY. iood clean supply of 
used appliance.. Used Appliance 

Mart. 322 Kirkwood Ave. (rear). DIal 
338·9L09. Open evenings and Saturdavs 
only. n·lo 

TYPING - Electric typewriter. SUI MOBILE HOMES FO" SALE Business Graduale. Dial S-8L10. LI·IlAR ... 

WORK WANTED NEW an!! used mobile homes. Perl<· 
Ing. towIng and parts. Dennis Mo 

bile 1I0me Court. 2312 MuscaLine Ave. 
mONINOS: Student boys and girls. Iowa City. 337-4791. 10·21AR 

220 N. Dodi •. Reasonable prices. 
10·17 

FEMALE German UniversIty sludent 
desires work fo r room and board 

wllh Iowa City famUy durIn, March 
and April 1964. Local references. Call 
8·6605. 1(1.21 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: Ladles white ,old Bulova watch. 
ExpansIon bracelet. x3552. Gall. 10·12 

ALICE LEI·SIlANG TAM, clll.en of 
the Republic 01 ChIna, lost her pass· 

pori, No. TF71682 and now declares 
Ihat It Is Invalid. 10·2L 

MISC. FO R SALE 

FOR SALE - 3 chihuahuas and 1 topy 
poodle. Dial 8.0243. lO·;aj 

KENMORE electric stove, E·lIat alto 
sax. baby buggy, clothes, bassinet 

and maternity clothes. 8·7698. 10·L! 
1948 CUSHMAN scooter. Repainted -

reconditioned. Goo d dependable 
transportation. 7·3375. 10·11 
REFRIOERA TOll . Oood con d I t Ion. 
8·3445. 10·11 
D~~CENTED pot skunk. FIve months 
. old. Male. 8-4016 . 10·L3 
SELLING - electric typewriter, office 

type. InquIre 220 N. Dodie. LO·L2 
OUNS, rifle., shot guns, singles, 
d6ubles. pumps, automallcs, 4LO guns. 
Pistols - 22's, J2'&, 38's, 45's. Shot gu n 
shells, 12 and 20 gauge, Remlnglons 
$2 per box. Hock.Eye Loan. 719 Ron· 
ald., 10·19 
4 OUIO STATE football Uckets 

Nrv. 2. ,,3039. · Ii.j 

FILM FESTIVAL 
SCHEDULE CORRECTION 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED . . . delivery men, 
waitresses and ."perleneed kItchen 

help. Sulory excellent. Apply In per· 
son at George's G~urmet, 114 S. 
Dubuque St. H)· lOR ---- -APPLY arter 5 p.m. In person. PI ... 

Villa. 216 S. Dubuque. 11·2 
WANTElJ : several ladles for lempor. 

ary telephone work. Both day and 
nlghl shills opened. Pay $1.25 pet 
hour. Apply to Mr. Moc Cowan. Phone 
337·9207. Siesta Motel. 10-11 
HEI.P WANTED: part or rull time . 

Bamboo Inn. 131 S. Dubuque. 10·17 

ON 
GUARD 

ALWAYS I 
Your Army 

National 
Guard 

METER MAID 
WANTED 
Starting Salary 

$225 Per Month 

Work consists of Fa~~')ling 

downtown streets to check 

parking violations. P oi d 
holidays and vacation. 

Apply in Person 

Civic Center 

Alphi Xi Coffee Hour 
Alpha Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa 

Psi professional business fraternity 
will hold its annual alumni coffee 
hour Saturday from 10 a .m. to 
noon in the East Lobby Confer
ence Room of the Union. 

• • • 
Spitzer Will Speak 

Dr. Herbert Spitzer, SUI profes
sor of education, will speak on 
"New Melbods of Mathematics 
Teaching" at the meeting of the 
Penn Township P .T.A. at North 
Liberty School at 8 p.m. Tuesday. 

Dr. Spitzer is an aulbor of sev
eral books on the subject. 

CHILD CARE 

CHILD CARE - preschool. Fall .e· 
mester vacancle •. Buy the best c.re 

and traIning for your child at com· 
petltl •• ~rlces. J.ck and Jill Nursery 
School, ~IS S. Capitol. OIal 338·3890. 

1(1.20 

BABY SITTINO In my home. North 
Dubuque. 7·2338. 10·12 
-- -BABY SITTING: farm home on week· 

ends. H()54. 1(1.12 
WILL babYllt In my home. 7·7010. 10·23 
PERFECT environment for chUdren. 

Large heated playroom equIpped 
wllh televIsion, phonograph, color 
books, games and toys. IIlg back yard 
for oul.lde lun. 8·7432. 10·19 

LAUNDERmES 

18 MINUTE WASH I 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDEREnE 

226 S. Clinton 

USED CARS 

1960 MOA Roadster. White. Elleellent 
condition. Gavin x4286. 10·16 

FOR SALE, 1955 Ford. $250. Call 8·1717. 
lo·n 

1959 RENAULT Daupmne, 31,000 miles. 
Recent overhaul. 7·310L. 10·26 

1960 FORD Galaxy convertible. Flashy 
red with white top. Music and 

heat. 3 on the post. Any reasonabl. 
offer will be accepLed. 7.2135, evenIngs 
8-6200. 1(1.11 
FOil SALE: 1862 Volkswagen can· 

verUble. 20,000 rnU,.. RadIo, under. 
coated, like new. 8·31.38. 1(1.16 
L960 TR·S. RadiO, heater, snowtlrcs. 

$1005. 338'()511, x2405. 8 to 5 p.m. 
10'l7 

1959 PONTIAC converUble Very clean. 
Best of takes. 338·1027. LO·16 

1960 AUSTIN·HEALEY 3000. uood Lon· 
dltton. 8-6274. 10·12 

1953 FORO 6·cyllnder, standard trans· 
mission . Oood condItion. $L25. 6·0413. 

10·13 
L963 BONNEVILLE convertible, red. 

Perfect condItion, has everylhlng, In· 
cludlng .tereo. Must sell. 725 Page 
St. 8-1288. 10·13 
1962 TR·3B, 12J OOO miles. 7·9987 be· 

tween 8 and D. IJ.l5 
1959 RENAULT DauphIne. Good condl· 

Uon. 7·54U7 aller 5. LO·L5 

AUTOMOTIVE 

.oj. EN 
SERVICE - SALES 

HAWKEYE IMPORTS INC. 
S. Summit at Walnut 337-2115 

servicIng by certified ser,lc.men. 9 
• . m.·9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
8·3542. 11 ·5AR 
ALTERATIONS and sewIng. 7·7549. 

Il-lOAR Oct_ 13 Under the Black Mask 
Nov. 10 Sawdust & Tinsel FOREIGN CAR 

Young's Studio 
Application Photos 

3 for $2.50 
3 So. Dubuque St. 7-9158 

B. C, 

HEY'! .. THE ANT'.IS 

co,\t\INb 1'b! ..... 
/-IEs lii=T/Nb THE 
ROC./<. 

BEETLE BAILEY 

BoY. WAG THAT 
EVER A RoYAL 

~iiiiiiii .. ~C!.!:!t-\EWING-OUT !/ 
BUT! DIDN'T 

SAT AN 
aYE .' 

(I ngmar Bergman) 
Dec. 8 Ditte, Child of Man 
Jan. 26 Spice of Life 
Feb_ 23 Gr,pes of Wrath 
Apr. 12 Diary of iI Country 

Priest 

MY TONblJE 
IS S Tuc.tc:: 

TaHIM . 

Parts, Accessories, Sales & Service 

FOSTER IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 
824 Ma ide n Lane Phone '8-4461 ' 

Authorized FIAT - MORGAN dealeli und Imports 

HEs CARRYING> 
THE ROCK AWAY. 

o 

By Johnny Hart 

THE HUMI LI ATION IS 
OIERWHELM IN<=. • 

I 
..-:-0--""" 

o 

10"1 L..------- - ............ ~~-.;....---

I'M ALL 
FOULE:D up __ _ 

Iy Mort Walk.r 

I • • ~ 
I 

• • 
• 
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T e Iowa 
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BE 
alter The Parade 

And Rally 
• FREE DONUTS AND COFFEE 

• DEPARTMENTAL DISPLAYS 

• DANCING 

• FOOTBALL MOVIES 

, • PRESIDENTIAL PORTRAIT EXHIBIT 

P.S. HAVE YOU SEEN 
THE PROGRESS ON THE 
NEW UNION ADDITION? . 

• • emorla nlon 

E T 

Before And Aller 
The Game 

• ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS 

• FINEST FOOD-PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 

• See Miss SUI at the ' 

BUY A BADGE 

HOMECOMING DANCE 
featuring MAYNARD. FERGUSON 

I 
e ' r 

I 

r 

r 

f 

FOR YOUR 
EN.JOYMENT 

rate 
monl 
millie 
Iowa 
lute I 

Till 
from 
ed tI 

, $1,081 
$1.Ut 
of 191 

RECREATION - SNACKS 

MUSIC ROOM - LOUNGES 

• 

DUI 
mars 
754 r 
age , 
townl 
whicl 
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been 
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nevI 
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SUI's Waiters at Union Ready for -Big Weekend Schwengel Wins 
Civil Rights 
Victory 

E specially for You 
K~n Pratt, G, Waukon, serves an unid.ntlfied girl 
• t ., r.unt rtc.ptlan •• Lin Rauch, G, Chlc.ga 

H.lghts, Ill., loaks on. Both Pratt .nd R.uch .r. 
c.ptalns with the Union Cal,rlng S.rvICi • 

Policewoman, 
Is Crack Rifle 
Champ of NRA 

By PHIL GUNBY 
COLUMBUS, Ohio IA'I - There's 

nothing unladylike about liking 
guns and knowing how to shoot. 

That's what a pretty blue-eyed 
bronde says. She is Jeanne Schafer 
Bray - wife, mother and Colum· 
bus policewoman, badge number 
654. 

She is also a defending champion 
in National Rifle Association (NRA) 
competition. 

"I'd never shot a gun until my 
police training required it," says 
the vivacious ban k president's 
daughter from Chesaning, Mich. 

"But the fellows encouraged me. 
The noise and smell aren't as m'uch 
a. you'd think - although I Ildml€ 
your hands get kind of dirty - and 
I found it's {un, like . playing cards 
or anything else that's challeng· 
ing." ' 

As Jeanne's score improved with 
practice ("I didn't have any bad 
shooting habits to unlearn"), some· 
one suggested she tryout for the 
crack Columbus police pistol team. 

She did, made the team, "and if 
anyone resented a woman compet· 
ing, I never heard about it." 

Jeanne became the first woman 
in the nation to earn the National 
RiDe Association's "distinguished 
police marksman" bar pin, for a 
near·perfect score on an FBI com· 
bat shooting course. 

Tn June, 1962, she won the NRA's 
Women's National Police Combat 
Pi~tol Division at Bloomington, 
Ind., and defended that title sue· 
cessfully this year. 

Her husband and son are strong 
rooters, she says, although neither 
is Interested In police work as a 
profession. 

Loss Through Fires 
Exceeds $1 Million 
Monthly in Iowa 

DES MOINES - The fire loss 
rate in Iowa during the first eight 
months of this year exceeded $1 
million a month, a report from the 
Iowa Farm Loss Prevention Insti· 
tute showed Thursday. 

Tbe report, based on statistics 
from the State Fire Marshal. show· 
ed the January·August rate was 
$1,086,872, only slightly below the 
$1,116,531 monthly average for all 
011962. 

During 1962, figures In the fire 
marshal's office showed there were 
754 rural lires accounting for dam· 
age of $3,488,168 and 2,332 lires in 
towns and cities of the state in 
which damage amounted to $9,810,-
179. So far this year there have 
been 460 rural fires with damage of 
$2,084,076 and 1,509 lires in town 
and cities with damage of $6,610,-
905. . , 

"Even though the fi~e 10~s rate 
this year is below that of last 
)lear, we can take no comfort in a 
rate which exceeds $1 million a 
month," an offidal 0{ .the Institute 
said. "With a record like this, there 
Is plenty 01 room lor preventive 
work and thi. week, Nationpl Fire 
Prevention Week, is a good time 
to start." , 

Institute olficials recommended 
a preventive program which in· 
cluded keeping rubbish clejlned out, 
combustible materials kept away 
from stove~, fireplaces, heaters 
and furnaces, appliance motors 
cleaned regularly, gasoline &tored 
In ,,'ety cans and out of reach of 
c~ildren, /11atches kept out of reach 
of chlldren, not smoking in bed and 
never rqnnlng extension cords un· 
der rUB. or booked over naila. 

- Photo by Mlk. Ton.r 

READ THE 
WANT ADS FOR 

FALL BARGAINSI 

eWB 

~ 
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'l:: Country Suit keeps office hours 
as well and brings to town its fresh, 
homespun look and easy wearability. 
Miniature hopsack. in faU's new Field 
Colors - bluegrass, clay, fieldstone -
takes ' naturally (and comfortably) to 
BREMERS' straight from the shoulder 
styling. Tailored with BREMERS' fa
mous knack for accentuating the vigor
ous lines of youthful figures and tact· 
hllly slenderiZing mature ones. 

From $65.00 

When the Homecoming week
end is well underway. 20 SUI men 
will begin their Homecoming ac
tivities and will finish before 
Saturday's football game - ap. 
proximately 12 hours before 
Homecoming will come to a close. 

These men are the 20 regular 
waiters for the Union Catering 
Service. They will begin work 

at 1 p.m. today and finish, with 
one exception. at 1 p. m. Satur
day. 

Within this 24·hour span, these 
men will work approximately 16 
hours 10 provide expert service 
to both visitors and students. 

The big event on the "menu" 
Cor the waiters is the annual 
luncheon Saturday at the Field 
House Cor the state legislators 
and their wives. Attending this 
luncheon also will be Iowa Gov. 
Harold Hughes, Senators Jack 
Miller and Bourke Hickenlooper 
and U. S. Representative Charles 
B. Hoeven and Ben F. Jensen. 

Guests will be served a buffet 
dinner oC roast roUnd of beef and 
an assortment of trimmings. 

John Morris, Catering Service 
manager, said that his crew will 
start getting the Field House 
ready for the luncheon Friday af· 
ternoon. This entails carrying 
paper plates, table clothes and 
silverware to the Field House in 
a University truck. The food will 
be taken to the Field House Sat· 

urday morning in the truck. 
But complicating this is the an· 

nual Union Open House Friday 
night when between 2,000 and 
3,000 people will be served coffee 
and doughnuts in the Main 
Lounge. 

In addition, the Catering Ser
vice has an 11 a. m. luncheon to 
serve to the Indiana University 
Band and several small cofCees. 

All of this will require the wait
ers to begin work at 1 p. m. Fri· 
day and work to about midnight. 
They will go home for some wel
come sleep and return to the 
Union at 8 a. m. Saturday morn· 
lng, Morris said. 

"These events plus a limited 
amount of time, present our big. 
gest challenge," Morris said. "We 
also have limited facUities, which 
presents a problem of transfer· 
ring all of the equipment to the 
Field House." 

Morris indicated that this week· 
end has been in the planning 
sla'ges for over a month. 

However, it isn't anything new 
to the members of the crew. He 
said that many weeks involve 
just as much work. 

Morris described his crew of 
waiters as a cohesive unit. much 
like a fraternity . "The men are 
very close and spend a lot oC 
time together." 

"They all like their work -
they have to," he continued. 

John Dasher. acting Union food 
service manager, said that the 
waiters receive many extra in
tangible benefits In addition to 
their monthly pay checks. He 
cited the knowledge of formal 
restaurant service such as learn· 
Ing what a finger bowl Is for ; 
learning to cope with emergency 
situations and learning to be 
courteous to their guests. 

All waiters who work for the 
Union have undergone a training 
system which familiarizes them 
with the service. In addition. 
Dasher said the men have to 
show initiative and be willing to 
work hard under strenuous condi· 
tions. 

Five of the 20 waiters are cap· 
tains. These five have the reo 
sponsibility of seeing that parties 
and banquets are set up in the 
right fashion and that everyone 
is kept working, Dasher said. 

"This captain system is an in· 
tegral part of our system," Dash· 
er commented. He said the cap· 
tains have to be able to accept 
responsibility and be able to give 
good service along with having 
leadership qualities. 

The service given by the crew 
is unique in the Midwest in that 
it is a modified type of Russian 
service where all oC the food is 
passed to each guest. Monis in. 

dicated that this type of service 
is round to any great extent only 
in the eastern portion ot the na
tion. 
Roger Munn, assistant director 
of the Union, praised the service 
given by the crew of waiters. He 
added that it is hard to rank 
them with other colleges because 
other colleges use women instead 
o[ men for this type of work. 

"The use of men certainly adds 
polish to our service," Mudd said. 
"They are also uniformed nicely 
and this adds to the type of ser
vice." 

The waiters generally wear a 
basic white uniform with yellow 
piping. Captains have braided 
bars on their shoulders. For more 
formal events, waiters wear spe· 
cial gold and black tuxedos. A 
recent innovation has been the 
use of white gloves. 

While Congress and the Natloo 
are embroiled in a controversy 
over civil rights legislation, Con
gressman F red Schwengel (R
Iowa) scored a civil rights victory 
recently of his own for the dlsen
franchised residents on the Iowa 
.Ordnance Plant Reservation at 
Burlington. 

Schwengel's bill to retrocede leg. 
islative jurisdiction over \be I'1lI
ervation from the Federal Govern· 
ment back to the State of Iowa 
passed the House of Representa
tives on the consent calendar Mon
day. The bill now goes to the Sen· 
ate where Schwengel expects fav
orable action. 

When the bill is enacted Into law 
it will permit the BOIDe 328 voters 
residing on the reservation to vote 
in state and national elections. Be
cause of a quirk In the law, per
sons residing on Federal installa· 
tions do not have the right of fran· 

WHAT A GAS- chlse and the votes oC Iowa Ord· 
CARAWAY, Ark. IA'I- The Leroy nance Plan~ residents have beeQ 

Gauf famBy ol Caraway has found challenged IR previoW! electlollB. 
something better than the old piggy 
bank for saving change and it AND IF HE'D AIMED-
paid lor their vacation this sum· WICHITA, Kan. ~Daniel Ogle 
mer. has a mean pitching arm. The 1S. 

Back in 1961 Gauf began drop· . year-old boy was walking along a 
ping his extra pocket change each sidewalk tossing a baseball into th. 
day into the gas tank of his larm air. 
truck. Came vacation time this He game it an extra high throw 
year, he pulled off the tank and and the ball killed one of a flock 
shook it until out came 194.59. of crows flying overhead. 

at IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 

IOWA PENNANTS 
. . 

IOWA 
SOUVENI'RS 

A COMPLETE SELECTION 

IOWA PILLOWS 
COMFY AND COLORFUL 

WE HAVE 7 DIFERENT COLORS 

Ceramic COFFEE CUP 
BUTTERSCOTCH COLOR 

WITH IOWA WREATH AND SEAL 

STUFFED ANIMALS 
ALL KINDS 
AND SIZES 

<r 

Large • 
Medium 
Small • • • 

$2.19 
$1.39 

.25 $298 ea. $3.95 $2.25 to $3.50 I~ 

MUSICAL CERAMIC MUGS (White only) ON SPECIAL -ASH TRAYS-
The.. mutl. be.utlfully mHe - come. In tither whitt or black 
.nd hold. I ..... quantltl .. of liquid. - plays "For H,', A Jolly 
Good Fellow," 

WERE 

$7.95 I 

Muslc.1 Footb.1I Ashtrey ••• 
PI.YI "lowe FI,ht Song" 

$4.95 . I 

Large St.1 Ceramic A,htrIY' ••• $5. 95 ~. 
Comes In White Only 

REGULAR SIZED 'NON-MUSICAL MUGS - - - - - - $3.25 each Meny other SIDS end .he.,.. of eshlrty. 
.vaileblt. All price. end ell kinds. Come In. 

HERKY HAWK STUFFED ANIMALS----$3.95 

I BLANKETS 
GOLD OR BLACK 

WITH LARGE "I" 

GOLD OR IlLACK 

WITH IOWA SEAl. 

(100% WOOL) IOWA FOOTBALL 
PLAYER 

FOR THE KIDDIES 

98~ 

SMALLER SIZES ----$2.49 

PLAYING CARDS 
GOLD, " OLIVE .GREEN 

Old Capito!.&: The .Jowa Seal 
on the face 01 each card. 

DOUBLE 
DECK 

SINGLE 
DECIC 
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New IfCAclviser on -Campus-

Lauds Fraternity System ~~:!~~~!~~~ €9:~~~yn Robe t!~,C!,~~~ f~e~,!5 
su J Mascot d.~lcat.nl~1 a i woof ::,. r:~~ uniform, ~arolyn ~~be, ~4, 1I1an· . Last spring Carolyn w~s initialed 

• an~ n9b C I chester, IS a famihar figure at Into Mortar Board, national bOil-
PR-bee A-4 8M _'!.:. Yt -I darotYhen home football games as she leads orary senior women's society, and 

Society Editor 
By SHARON PROCTOR 

Beginning his third month on the 
SUI campus as director of frater· 
nity affairs is Eldridge Roark, 
whose job includes advising the 
Interfraternity Council and super· 
vising the fraternity busin s servo 
iee. 

Roark: received his A.B. degree 
from Howard College, Birmingham, 
Ala., and his M.B.A. from Syra· 
C\l$e University. While at Howard, 
he was president oI the student 
body, assi tant editor of the cam· 

newspaper, a member of Omi· 
cron Delta Kappa national I ader· 
ship fraternity, and president of 
his social fraternity, Pi Kappa AI· 
pha. He is ingle. 

"A GREEK SYSTEM hould be 
a contributing a~ency on any cam· 
pus," he said. "The idea that 
Greek men and women live in a 
world of Uleir own is erroneous." 

"I feel Ihat Greeks can develop 
a deeper loyalty to thl' University 
because of their membership," he 
said. 

ROARK SAID he was impressed 
with the willingness of fraternity 
men and administration officials to 
('ooperate with him in his duties. 

"SUI seems very friendly for a 
larg\l campus," he declared. 

Roark said also that .. VI coeds 
mea§ure up to any I've seen." 

By CARROll PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

Herky the Hawk is the of£icial 
Hawkeye mascot. He is not a biolo
gical specimen of the family Fal
canidae, but an actual, black and 
gold, SUlowan mascot known only 
as Berky the Hawk. 

"I get untold joy from going up 
to a tittle kid. He looks at me and 
back at his dad with glowing eyes. 
Tben I shake his hand and he is 
overcome with deligbt thinking, 
"Herky shook hands with me.' " 

Great pleasure abounds as he 
sees their eyes light up, and their 
teeth shining, Herky assures, sim· 
ply because he is Herky the Hawk. 
"Even the alumni get a kick out of 
seeing their mascot jump about on 
tbe sidelines," he adds. 

Some fans are interested in neith· 
er the mascot nor the game. 

"There are a lot of people who 
would like to jump more at the 
game than tbey do because social 
pressure keeps them dOwn," Herky 
commented. "They can, however, 
get a lot of fun out of an el£ish mas
cot on the £ield. It is for these 
SUIowans that Herky is designed." 

Roark was a residence counselor 
at Howard College for two year., 
and was on the Dean of Men's 
staff at Syracuse University. 

Elridge Roark 

Herky has to make a definite ef· 
fort to give SUlowans this enjoy· 
ment. Sweltering under a 2()'25 
pound headpiece, Herky sweated 
so much at the first game this 
year the sweat filled his ears, yet 
be couldn't tilt his head and he 
wouldn't take the headpiece off to 
reveal an identity other than 
Herky. HE WORKS WITH Greek men 

here and their problems of disci
pline and chapter leadership. He 
meets with each housemother once 
a month, and handles the books for 
the fraternity business service. 

'l'he business service deals with 
over $1 million a year, and is in 
charge of finances ot all 19 frater· 
ailies, six sororities and two medi
cal fraternities. 

Roark's interests include Broad· 

way musical comedies, camping, 
and competitive sports. 

"SUI frllternity men have a good 
attitude toward me and my posi, 
tion," he said . "With attention and 
hard work We.' will be able to work 
out any problems which mi ht 
arise .• , 

"There is much good in the fra· 
ternity sy ·tem," he went on. "And 
there is real fe lin~ for Greek life 
among SUI member ." 

y. y .. 

ZETA TAU ALPHA 
Sorority 

Extends an invitation to its 
Annual Homecoming Open House 

following the game on 

Saturday, October 12th 

815 E, Burlington 
h- ••••• + ••••• + • * • + ,. + ..... 4 1 

11f.t!//(
totJ' 

• ~~. . THE ORDER 
'~ .. OF THE 

• GOLD~N 
• RUU; 

BECKMAN'S 
J 

FU~ERAL HOME 
" 

507 E, COLLEGE ST, 

PHONE 7·3240 

A "·YEAR LAST lAUGH-
UDDLEBURY, Conn. (!'l - In 

1919, while students John Cae and 
Bob Brandegee were living in the 
Phi Sig house at Williams Colloge, 
Coe decided to play a practical 
joke on his friend. 

Brandegee wa~ I(olng to New 
Jersey for the weekend. While he 
was at breakfast, Cae unpacked 
his suitcase and substituted Tau· 
sig's text on economics and a few 
rocks for his clothes. 

On Brandegee's return, neither 
mentioned the sulteast, and Coe 
had to buy a new economics book. 

About a month ago, the Express 
Office in Waterbury notified Coo 
he had received a package from 
the R. L. Brandegee Co. As it was 
express collect, Coe forked over 
$3.50 - for his old Tausig text and 
some rocks. 

yyy •• v ••••• 

Herky applied for his position 
last May in the Office of Student 
AHai . Since that time, when he 
is Herky, he is Herky the Hawk 
only and none othe~. 

Herky now reminds SUIowans to 
watch for him in the parade Fri· 
day night. All married students 
with children especially should 
come - with the kids . The score 
of the Homecoming game, as pre· 
dicted by the team's mascot, will 
be 27·7 in favor of the Hawkeyes. 

SMALL 'BEARING' ON SPACE-
ROLLA, N.D. IA' - A plant here 

operated by Bullova Watch Co. has 
a small, but special "bearing" on 
the space age. Its only product is 
an instrument jewel bearing - and 
it's the only plant of the kind in 
the country. 

This bearing, for a space· age 
gyroscope, is so small that 400,000 
of them would make a level tea· 
spoonful. 

y y • y • y • + , y y • 

from 

ClelteJt florist 
• 14 S, Dubuque • 410 Kirkwood 

SWEATERS 
High V Neck 

WITH SUEDE ELBOW PATCH 

Luxurious quality Mohair and wool with 
a wonderful b\llky brushed texture. Choice 
of while or pewter green with suede elbow 
patch. 

15.95 

@) 
ReAwool ,Ross ~ 

26 S. CLINTON <M> 

II, , a .... "as er, ea S f th ld' I t b' r r t l ]FC Qu SUI Sc It" h H'!II d one 0 e wor s arges agplpe was a lOa IS or eeo. a" f9 an ers. bands, the SUI Scottish Highland· In addition, she is senior class 

THE BELL TELE 
SALUTE: WARRE 
Whether a simple voice circuit for a small trunk line, or 
a complex high·speed data circuit for the Strategic Air 
Command, Northwesoorn Bell Engincer Warren Roske gets 
the nod. Warren (B. .I.E., 1959), .. ndthe llml' (,"!!incers 
who work under him, design telcphone rarilitic ' for privale 
line customers. 

On earlier assignments, Warren engineered communica
tion lines through the famed Dakota Black Hills, helped in 
the Mechanized Teletypewriter cutover in Sioux Falls, S. D., 

ers. vice president of the College ot 
About 70 Highlanders lend sup· Liberal Arts and is a member 01 

port and color to SUI football Angel Flight, the auxiliary to N· 
games, and have been viewed by nold Air Society, honorary cadet 
thousands of spectators in both Air Force ROTC organization. 
the Uniled States and in Europe. 

Carolyn, a member of Highland· 
ers for four years, has been drum 
major for two years. 

"During hal£·time at the Home· 
coming a nd Dad's Day games, we 
give our most elaborate shows," 
Cllrolyn sa;'\' The lassies not only 
march and dance 10 lively Scottish 
airs which they play on their bag· 
pipes, but they also harmonize on 
Scottish folk songs. 

Traditionally the Highlanders 
perform at one away football 
game. On Oct. 26 the group will 
fly to Lafayette, Ind., to present 
a half-time show at the Iowa·Pur
due game. 

Although Carolyn will graduate 
next spring, she will lead the High· 
landers when they travel to Eur· 
ope next summer. 

Mekong Delta 
Battle Rages 

SAIGON !A'I - Three American 
civilian were wounded, two Viebli
mese were killed and three ,other 
Vietnamese were injured Wednes· 
day night by a grenade in Cantho, 
about 90 miles southeast of Saigon. 

The grenade, apparently thrown 
by a Communist Viet Cong ter· 
rorist, exploded in the lobby of the 
Trung Chau hotel in the largest 
city in Viet Nam's Mekong delta 
area, authorities said. 

It was believed to bave been an 
M26 fragmentation grenade of Am. 
erican manufacture, they added. 

FILL 'ER UP-
"The European trip will be our 

bi~gest event this year," Carolyn 
~aid. "The Highlanders travel to 
Europe every fourth year, and 
have pcrformed before enthusias· 
tic crowds throughout England and 
Scotland." 

DAYTON, Obio (A'I- Five women 
who'spent a whole day ' shoveling 
four truckloads of earth into an 
eight· foot deep hole consider the , 
effort was worth while. I 

They are relatives of 3-year. 
old Rickie Justice, who narrowty I 
missed drowning in a cistern. Aft· 
er the near·tragedy the land-owner ,. 
offered to buy dirt to fill in the I 
hole but couldn't find laborers to 

Carolyn also is outstanding in 
campus and Greek activities. 

She is president of Gamma Phi 
Beta social sorority, and during 
her sophomore year was a memo do the job. l 

WELCOME • 

Alums, Parents, 

Friends 

To 

• • 

qamma Phi Beta j 
Homecoming 

Coffee Hour 

After the game 

328 N. Clinton 

"Where good friends meet" 

and conttibuted R unique application of statistics to a 
Plant Engineering study. 

But Warren's greatest success has come in the Trans· 
mission field wherc, after only seven months, he was pro· 
motrd to his supervisory engineering position. 

Like many young engineers, Warren is impatient to 
make things happen for his company and himself. There 
arc few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than ill the fast·growing telephone business. 

I 

I 

® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

p 
332 

Here 
one 
load _ 
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A 
No Clowning Arounc/ 

"Iowa Won't Clown Around" is the them •• f the Phi Gamma Delta· 
Alpha Phi Homecoming float, and members .f lhe hl(o houses reo 
doubled their efforts to complote the project in t ime for the SU I 
Homecoming parade Friday night. Among tho,e workln~ last night 
were Bob White, A2, Rock Island, III .; Jan Williams, A2, Des 
Moines; Jean Landis, A2, Cedar Rapids; and Rick Neufeld, A3, Iowa 
City. - Photo by Mike Toner 

• 
After the Hawks roll 

over the Hoosiers, roll 

over to the house for 

a buffet. All the F. rot-
fl' • ' 

ers will be there. We'll 

be waiting for you . . 

PHI EPSIL()N PI 
33~ ELLIS AVE. 

Relax on Wash Day 

THE 
COIN
LAUNDRY 

WAY 
Here you can do as much laundry as you like, and at 

one time, at any hour of the day or night, for pennies a 
load - with litt le workl You have your choice of ou r double 
or single load machines, each with the Automatic Soak 
Cycle (grand for dia pers and all family laundry) and each 
usi ng Soft Wate r. 

Now for ale 1st lime we have a new 25 lb. washer faT 
your 9x12 l 'tlgS, Stop in alld try it. 

COIN DRY CLEANING: 8 Ibs. $2.00 -AHendanls To Serve You: , ., Mon, • Fri.; , ., Sat • . 

KI NG KOIN ofaunJel'elle 
Plenty of FREE PARKING 

"TIFO Doors SOlltl, Of MrT?n/lal(f',~" 

TH E DAILY IOWAN- Iowa City, lowa-F, hlay, Ocl. 11, 19'3-Paoe 11 
----------~,~ --

Barbra Streisand Great Singer but No Kook 
LAS VEGAS l.fI- They say Bar· "That's a real beef of mine, "Barbra" has one Jetter too few? SHE BEGINS REHEARSAL in last March. She married actor El· About that mother hubbard -

bra Streisand is the greatest of the those overnight success Slories. "1 hated the name Barbara. But November for the starring role in liol Gould, the leading man in "1 designed it. The epitome oC ~Ic· 
new young singers, They also say"] went down and auditioned like I could never bring myself to make a Broadway p1usical about the ~e "Wholesale," gance is to wear a long gown, bul 
she'll a kook. everybody else. ] hadn't had much up a stage name. By dropping the of Fanny Brice. Barbra thinks of her stage c1oth- have it made of kitchen curtain 

Barbra says she's not a kook. experience, I sang a few songs 'A' I became the only Barbra in " Barbra has a husband she has ing as "elegant," rather than material. 
'But slle agrees that shc'lI probably and they asked me to come back the world." seen seldom since they married weird . "I'd call It casual elegance." 
win: the O~ar ~r mM~, the th~ a~mooa T ~W I wuld~t. a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Emmy for television, the Gram- I had to go to the beauty parlor. 
my for records, the Tony for stage "THEY WEREN'T used to that. 
acting. They liked il. When I did come 

Who is Barbra Stl'eisand? back, I was wearing a coat. They 
She's a 21·year-old New York asked me to take it off. I said 1 

girl who has been capturing fans liked it, and kept it on , 
by the thousands since she started 
singing three years ago. "I learned the song that J had 

BARBRA HAD A GOOD, if to sing. Then T did it sitting down. 
small, singing·comedy role in the I think that's why I gol the part. 
Broadway musical '" Can Get Il That's the way I sang lhe song in 
for You Whole~le" - some even the show." 
say she carried the show for its One oC Barbra's fans is President 
nine·month run. Kennedy. He heard her on TV 

Then the show closed last De· and invited her to sing al a WhIte 
cember and Barbra plunged into House correspondents' Qinner. 
television and nightclubs. Barbra says she mel the Pres!. 
' Some who lislened called Bar· dent afler the dinner and handed 
bra "the first real challenge to him a card to autograph for her 
Ella lfjtzgerald in 20 years." mother. He did , and she said, 

.J;lar~J'a sang in Las Vegas re- "You're a doll. " 
ceRtI}>,' and this is how she is : 

She comes onstage with her More Strcisand-style convention-
brOWn hair {ailing straight down. ality : 
Sh~ wears a low.cut, ankle.length SHE MADE HER first rccord 
mother hubbard dress of gingham, album this year, and it immedi· 
l4Ii~~ til~1 sleeves, ately became the most popular 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
, ! 

Package 

'Roundup 
I 

Sweepstakes 

PRIZES 
Free Julie London Record Album 

And 2' -' Free Tickets To 
i 

JULIE LONDON DAD/S DAY CONCERT 
To be award. d to tach of tho 5 -
INDIVIDUALS turning in the most 
\\ARLBORO, ALPINE, ~ARLIA' 
MENT, PAXTON, ilnd ' PtfltiP 
MORRIS package wrilppers ' 

Saturday, November 9, 1963. Spon
sored by CENTRAL PARTY COM· 
MITTEE .. nd OMICRON DELTA 
KAPPA. Iowa Memorial Union 
8;00 p,m. 

~arb,ra sat in the restaurant r; girl singer album in the coUntry, 
a, Las Vegas hotel the next day You might have expecled it to 
and maintained thal isn't a kook. be called "Kook Along With Bal'

"A kook is a person who puts on bra," or some such, But Miss 
things that aren'l real." Streisand insisted that il be titled MOTOROLA STEREO ' PHONOGRAPH 

But nobody could say she's con· "The Barbra Slrclsand Alb\lm." to be awarded to th~ ~ROUP· turning in the most MA RLBORO, ALPIN E, 
ventional. "I can't stand those other made·up PARLIAMENT, PAXTON, lind PHILIP MORRIS cigarette wrapperJ. 

"I knew I had to be a star - titles." Contest Ends ' .,~ Contest Ends 
famous and wealthy, But I didn't The second Barbra Streisand al- ' , 

Save You r Packs 

MARLBORO - ALPINE -

PARLIAMENT - PAXTON -

PHILIP MORRIS 

Rules 
Contell ends Thursday, November 7, 1963 
Turn In wrappers at Room 303 - Jlfferson Hotel -
on Thu rsday, November " 1963, between 4:00 and 
1:00 p.m. 
All wrappers turned In by thl WINNING ENTRIES 
ONL Y become the proper'y of Philip Morris Inc. 
All oth.r entrle. rem.'n thl proptrty of 'he en· 
tranls. 
For furth.r InlormaPion con'ae! • •• 

AL SCHALLAU 
1027 E. CoUege 
Phonl 331.0141 

Prizes on Display at •.• 
SEIFERT'S 

10 S. Clinton 

WH ETSTONE DRUGS 
32 S. Clinton 

CAMPUS RECORD SHOP 
117 Iowa Ave 

Ma-!boro Scholarship Awardee go aft~r it ~he way other actors do. bum is called "The Second Barbra November 7, 1963 November 7, 1963 
1 pounded the pavement for two Streisand Album." Conlesl in Progress Now -.,.. 

days. Then I gave that up." r~s;pe~a~k;in;g~Of~na~m:e:s;, ~h~ow~c~o;m;e!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;~~~;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:=~;~ HOW ABOUT THAT Oscar and 
the other honors? 

' 'I'll win all the prizes, I nevcr 
think about Jl." 

Barbra became famous as n 
singer, but she considers herself 
"an actress who sings." 

'" couldn't get work as an ac
tress, so ] learned two songs," 
That was three years ago. She 
promptly won a talent contest and 
soon was singing in New York 
nightclubs, 

It's at this point in lhe chronicle 
that some wrilers like to pin her 
overnight success. They leU how 
Broadway producer David Merrick 
of "Wholesale" came to heal' her 
one night, and arranged for an 
audition, 

That isn't the way Barbra re
members it. 

U.S. COMMONWEAL TH-
FRANKFORT, Ky. IA'I - Ken· 

tucky chose to keep the term 
Commonwealth in seekIng inde· 
pendence from Virginia , A com
monwealth in this country is a 
state having its immediate out
growth from one of the original 
colqni,es: 

FREE T.G.I ,F. 
THIS AFTERNOON 

WITH 

THE ESCORTS 
ALSO PLAYING 

TONITE & SAT. NITE 

THE HAWK 

Her Eyes Will Shine Too 
With A Mum From 

BLACKSTONE BEAUTY SALON 

Iowa City's Largest and Finest 
Serving You with "Red Carpet" Beauty Seroice 

For over 25 Years. 

A new high fashion hair coloring 
could brighten your whole fall, 
give you a sparkling new 
look, W l1y wait? 

'. 

"Dandy" hair styles for daytime or 
evening can be yours in long or 
short styles at a price you 
can afford. 

BLACKSTONE . . 

BEAUJV SALON 
118·120 S. Dubuque 51. 

The Ultimate 
in 

IIair Design 

Phone: 337·5125 ' 

• 

"Behind every successful man is a woman.'i 
Behind the Hawkeyes a re the Tri Delts. 
(And thcd's a combination that can't be beat!) 

205 East Washingto n Phone 337·3975 

presents . .. ORB ORIGI"JALS 

,.,. 

Hond made, sterl ing silver, rh od iu m finished jewelry 

more than a Gift .. . a Tribute 
I .. 

We can suggest no more flattering gift lo any woman lhan sterling silver 
jewelry by ORB, Whether she's the \.aUo'red type or the sophisticated, whether 
the occasion is a holiday, birthday, anniversary or just because someone 
cares .' .. a pendant, a r ing 01' a matched set will be a compliment to her 
own good taste ahd sense of fashion, H's a credit to you to use your credit 
at Malcolm's. 

MClke Your Next Gifl an ORB ORIGINAl . , • 

1 
I 
I 

Extlu$ively from Malcolm Jowolers 

.~--------------------------~ I ,------------------------------------------~~ 
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~Panhellenic Coordinate LE ' 

~~~ ~~~!!rm ~~~~~~~:'t O! 
_ ~mf'an.GL k. Th re{ore PanheUenic arise. 
r tat for all Greeks - all f male In cooperation with Interlrater· 
.Ik ks in the case of SUI's orgaru· nlty Council, Panbellenic also spon· 

zalion of that name. sors the annual Pledge Prom each 
Panhelll>nlc is composed of two fall and Greek Week each spring. 

'rt>presentatlV from eacb of the New memben; of Panhenenl~ 
14 sOlolili on campus. take their places on ~he council 
('.. around the first of April and then 

RepresentatIVes serve for two elect the executive officers. 
yenrs, nrst 8 junior delegates and Present Panbellenic officers are 

• thl'n as Senior d legates. Carol Ingraham, At, Clinton, presi. 
,_ IP<lIlhell'nic Council C()-()rdinates dent: Debbie Ziffren, M, Rock Is· 
.. llie activities o{ the sororities, gov· land, Ill., vice president; Sue 
• .alL rushing activity, furthers Mockridge, A3, Dewitt, secretary; 

•• 1 rhnlar hip and promot s di[{erent and Dorothy Darling, A3, lowa 
c. li ll~ iUlI lllroughollt th year. City, treasurer. 

For xnmplt', it spon. ors the an· Panhellenic adviser is Miss Helen 
nual fall scholar hip banqu t which Reich. 

· all .olonty ml'moors attend. Presidents oC each of the 14 
It also holds an orricers work· pledge classes are members of 

shop when new o{[icers are elected Junior Panhellenic whose function 
in the various sororities at the first is also to coordinate sorority acllvi· 
of thl' yl ar. 'I'his is to acquaint the lies and develop good relations be· 
nl'w offi('l'r~ with their duties and tween the groups. 

SUI Has Great Imposter 
..In Gate Crasher L. Bailey 
~ I. 

&Ju ' , 
By BEV BECKER 

Staff Wrlt.r 
~. Last year's Hawkeye may have been the proving ground Cor SOl's 
'1 ' . 

~rpal iinpo"ler. 
• Luwrenc Bailey, A2, Peoria, TIl ., proudly refers to himself as 

I • 'Nurn}J r One Gale Crasher at the Hawkeye Pictures." 
,. '; .' l:ast .,pring Bailey made a bet with a friend, Dave Heinnis, a Corm r 
•.• • ~U1 stud nt, that he could get in more Hawkeye pictures than Heinnis. 
!' -, Bailey won the bet by getting 

r, ~G k B into 14 pictures. " ree anquet Bailey, a resident of Quad, ap· 
'.'> peared in pictures of lower A, B, C, 
I" • ' , and 0 oC Quad, upper B, C, D of ::::W d TNt Quad, as well as Thatcher House r eo 0 e of Hillcrest and South Quad. He 

• was in pictures of both Young Re· 
, 1 publicans and Young Democrats. 

tV S h I h· Bailey considers his greatest trio 
t l C 0 a rs Ip umph ~as getti~g ~nto the Inter· 
.. , Fraterruty CounCIl picture because, 
'"~. Pr . d t Hancher will be guest :'They:re supposed to know who's 

esl en m theIr group." 
speaker at the Fraternity Scholar· Bailey's Cormula Cor picture 

'., ship Banquet next Wednesday at crashing is simple: "Just walk up 
6:1r. p.m. in the main dining room and pretend you know wbat you're 
'of the Hotel Jefferson. d?ing." Bailer didn't pre·plan his 

"j' Ph" E '1 p. will be ted pIcture selecllons. He merely went 
'. PSI on. I • presen over to the Union where the pic. 

the Sll{1lIa ChI Foundahon Scholar· tures were being taken and looked 
... ship for the highest GPA (2.5) (or (or places where there was the 

' last year. The Pledge Scholarship most conCusion. 
, J Trophy will also go to Phi Epsilon The only time .BaiJey was ques· 
: . PI tioned was durmg the Hillcrest 
, . picture. One of the boys said, "1 

Phi Epsilon Pi completes the haven't seen you before." Bailey's 
.f cyple by winning the Improvement curt reply: "Well, J haven't seen 
~rophY. you either." 

Til addition, the dinner will hon· Apparently the only person to no-
Of lIew member's of Phi Alpha Mu. tice Bailey was the amused photo

.1 The requiremenls Cor this honor· grapher who, after the tenth or 
3J'y fl'aternity are a GPA of p for eleventh picture, looked at him, 

." 60 semester hours, being active shrugged his shoulders, and smiled. 
'. in a s'ocial iraternity and participa. When the yearbooks came out. 

lion in campus activities. there was a split rellction to Bail· 
Those . being initiated include ey's scheme. Some of the boys 

Stanley Verhoeven M Phi Delta looked at him and said, "That's the 
Theta, Woodland Hills: Cal.; Wil. crumb who was in all the pic' 
mer Nelson, AS, Sigma Pi, Des tures." 

DUTCH 

CRUST 

FLAVORITE 
SLICED WHITE 

BREAD 
2 ~~.LOAVES 

BREAD LOAF 19~ 
BUTTER 

FLAKE 

ROLLS DOZEN .. , MO,ines; Lal'l'y Travis, A3. Sigma . 1'he girls apparently fo~nd the 
" Nu. Clinton; Gary Johnson, A3, Pi Idea humorous beca.use BaIley ~ot 

KapPil Alpha, Dennison ; Terry phone calls every mght [rom gIrls 
.:. Novnan, ES, Phi Gamma Delta, until 4 a.m. They said they were 
"'!lforJ Madison; MartIn Scblleferle, fr0!11 Th~ Daily lowa.n and wante« 

A3, Bela Theta Pi, Eagle Gtove ' to mtervlew hIm. BaIley told them 
w~ , 
, :-.tev n Wolken, A3, Beta Theta PI, to send somebody around and he 'd 

, ~n Mruit.iccllo; Stephen Shank, AS, be happy to cooperate. However, 
, SigliUl Alpha Epsilon; Iowa City · he finally took the phone ocr the 

"Sterhen Deutsch, A3, Alpha Epi hook. 

~R::~:~::RlIC 2 9 
BREAD ... .... LOAF · C 

~ Ion Pi , I'tahway, N. J. and James Why go to so much trouble just 
· 'Mathews, A:I, Delta Tau Delta, to have your picture in tbe Hawk· 
·"~ l<'armetsburg. eye? Bailey says, "If I'm going 

, r Awards will also be presented to to . buy a yearbook, I want to look 
• (,a 'the member oC each fraternity wbo at my picture. It'l~ be something 

" 'has shown the greatest improve· to show my grandchildren." 
, •. 'fIent in scholars~ip irom the CaU The gate crasher does not confine 

, ,,'., to l~(> spring semester. ~imself to Hawk~ye pictures. Our· 
. Dkk Asinger, A3, Cedar Falls, 109 rush w~k thIS fall, he crashed 

.. ih. Irm n of the TFC Scholarship the fratermty pledge dance and lhe 
Com mItt e, will be master oC cere- wal~out o~ new pledges. 

."moniCli . .DeqT]S or all the academic Will ~ailey crash the H~wkeye 
u coUeges will be present. set again . . . Only time will tell. 
: -. ' Bailey says, "I'm gOing to play it 
f." by ear." 
LII~Mq~ison County ---
:l.Liquor Election Close Call 
~;,Questioned 
'.,,' 

WINTERSET IA'I - A legal ques· 
I 4Joll ~ delaying the o{[icia I can· 
• ~ass of Monday's liquor·by·the

d.riuJ!; referendum in Madison Coun· 

For Writer 
In Play 

tty. NEW YORK I.fl- The prize·win· 
l';; Cpunty Auditor Wayne W. Grif· ning Broadway play, "The Palri· 

lith said the official result is not ots," to be seen in November on 

WE BAKE FOR ALL 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS . 
JUST CALL 338-1167 

OVEN FRESH - RICH FLAKY . 

DA ISH ROLL 
6 

FOR 
Ii oJ ,expected to be known until next TV, almost cost playwright Sidney OPEN 

• ¥onday. Kingsley his Life. 
10 CASH PRIZES 

EVERY WEEK ON 

PLAY RANDALLEnE 
••.• C04Pty Attorney Lewis Jordan A GI stationed near New York 
,~id be beHeves the official result in 1942 when tbe final script was EVERYNITEI 

, wiU hllVe the county going dry by written, Kingsley discovered what 
• slim margin, a~ lhe unofficial be thought was tbe perfect retreat 

7'Soun~ Bhowed ,Monday night. - an abandoned shack in an open 
,;, But ,lie said that depends upon field. 

",whether questioned returns from Suddenly, while deep in his work 
• ..Awo precincts are counted. the Saturday afternoon stillness 

Jor,dan said that oUicials in the was sbattered by machine gun 
• two precincts failed to fill out the fire. 
M~' ~ally sbeets as required bylaw. He Kingsley hugged the floor in ter· 

• ~aid PIe of{jcials did complete a ror while the live ammunition 
III ~ertificate showing the result of the splintered wood all around him. 

\., Qtes in their precincts. Later, unscathed but badly ~haken, 
, '''' T!Je· unollicial returns showed the author departed from hIS hide· 

j., I,424 to 1,385 in favor of banning away - a strategically placed 
.~ the sale of liquor by the drink. target on a firing ranie. 
~r·~iiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

Two More Exclusives from . . . 

'i Li'l Bill's Pizza Parlor 
and Ye Public House 

.1 

, FREE PEANUTS 10~ BEER 10~ , Every Tuesday 
( OnlY lOt. bunch) 

.v.ry oth.r cia, 3:30 · i~:~~~paily I 

FILM 
SUPPLIES 

ONE 
DAY 
FILM 

., 
MIDWEST'S LOWEST 

FOOD PRICES 

.: 
... 21_5 s_. _DulM_.JII_ ... _______ ~ __ PhoM--m-......... DEVELOPING! 

WE'LL CASH YOUR 
PA YROLL CHECKS 

-~~ ....... 

lTV'S 

FRESH G 

~~~~1~~~~ -EE SO GOLD FR BOND .STAMPS 

WITH EACH 2 LB. PKG. 

RANDALL'S PURE 

GROUND BEEf 

FRESH CHICKEN 

BREASTS· LEGS or THIGHS LB. 

KRAFT'S COLBY VALU SELECTED 
BRICK or CHUCK 

MEUNSTfR 

STEAK CHEESE 
PKG. 39¢ LB. 59¢ 

BUDDIG'S CHIPPED 

BEEF - TURKEY - HAM OR 
CORNED 

BEEF 

59C 

DUBUQUE'S 

Skinless. All Meal 

FRANKS 
LB. 49¢ 

DELICIOUS RED TOKAY 

LB. 
GARDEN ' FRESH SLICING 

a LB. 

F RE E 50 GOLD BOND STAMPS I PURE 

with each box of imported APPLE CIDER 
TULIP BULBS . 

u.s. NO. 1 RED PONTIAC 

GRAPEFRUIT 
Direct 8 ' 59" From ,. 
Florid. FOR 

10 
LB. 

BAG 
ACORN 

SQUASH 

5 
LB. 

PKG. 

140l. 
CAN 



C 
BROWN 

OR 
POWDERED. 

LB. 

UT-UP 29, BOX 
LB, 

RATH/S GRADE A 

SLICED BACON 
BIG VoALUE, ASSORTED 

LB. * CHOCOLATE CANDIES FULL POUND 59¢ 
SMALL FRESH 

TRAY 

.00 PACK 
* BIG VAlU PRUN 5 ....... 2 LBS

. 49¢ 
37¢ 

HAPPY HOST CANNED 
PEAS· CORN, GREEN 
BEANS, TOMATOES 

* MACARONI 

SLICED OR 

HALVES 

6 303 SIZE 98¢ 
CANS 

SKINNERS 

* VEGETABLES 
VAN CAMP'S * PORK & BEANS NO.2 CAN 5 FOR $1 00 -ICE CREAM 

I 
l 

ALL FLAVORS 

CRACKERS 

PKG·39 
SEVEN-UP 

14 
GALLON 

* FROZEN FRUIT DRINKS ;~:. 3 
* FROZEN VEGETABLES FLAVORITE 

CHEF/S SELECT 6 
IXED NUTS 

1401'69'C CAN 

VARIETIES FLAVORITE BEVERAGES 

THIS AD GOOD 

THRU OCT. 12th 

FLAVORITEIS FRESH CRISP 39C POTATO CHIPS JUMBO TWIN 
BOX 

CHEF BOY·AR.DEE FLAVORITE 
With Cheese ASSORTED HUNT/S TOMATO NORTHI:ICN TOILET PUSS N' BGOTS 

PIZZA MIX COOKIES SAUCE TISSUE CAT FOOD 
!:. - -

PKG·39¢ 4Pkgs. $1 0 8 oz. 
lO¢ R~LLS69¢ 6 79' CAN 303 

CANS 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
SOD CAR FREE PARKING 

CANS 39c 
PKG.19c 

We Give 
DOUBLE 
STAMPS 

on 
DRY 

CLEANING 

TH! DAIl.' mwlff-t_ tHY, 'ew~rMIY, Gel. ft,19II-PijI. 

~FC Work Affects Li¥es 
Of All Fraternity Men 

The Interfraternity C 0 u n c i I 
IFC) is a much discussed but sel· 
10m defined group. Activities of 
his governing body affect the lives 
Jf nil fraternity men. 

!FC is designed as a governing 
lOdy to solve fraternity problems 
md promote a better over-all fra· 
'ernity system. 

The council is composed of the 
fraternJty president and an elected 
-epresentative from each bouse on 
campus. It conducts its main busi· 
1ess as a body but is divided into 
committees for its detailed work. 

In conjunction with PanhellenJc 
:;ouncil, !FC organizes Greek 
Neek, including discussions, ex· 
:hange dinners and a dance, and 
,ponsors the IFC Dance lor all 
3reeks. 

It also sponsors a leadership re-

treat In the fall to improve the 
over·all governing process. 

!FC maintains a jutiicial system 
comprised of a chief justice and 
six jurors to handle any incidents 
that occur. 

The officers of the council are 
Dave Axeen, A4, Mason City, presi· 
dent; Dave Bowman, A4, Montreal, 
Can., vice-president; Jim Watson, 
A2, Fairfield, secretary; and Mike 
SchiavonI, All, Burlington, treas· 
urer. 

A junior !FC has been created as 
an organization for all lratemlty 
pledges. This body is comprised of 
the president of the pledge class 
and an elected representative from 
each pledge class. Members will 
serve a one year term. 

The organization had its initial 
meeting Tuesday night. 

Graduating? Need Job? ' 
Go to Placement Office 

By NAN GAUTHIER 
St.H Writer 

Graduating this year and need a job? Try using the service. of 
the SUI Business and Industrial Placement Office, available to any 
1964 graduate looking for positions in business, industry, or Goyernment. 

The Placement Office was set up in 1949 to meet the need lor cen· 
tralized facilities in these three areas for students in liberal arts, busi, 
ness administration, and law who were seeking jobs. Today it performs 

a three·way servIce by aiding the 

Columbus Returns 
Home in Chains -
Reason is Sought 

By HAROLD K. MILKS 

MADRID (A'I - A Dominican dip' 
lomat wIth an inquiring mind and 
a passion for research has answer· 
ed a question historians have been 
asking ior many years: "Why did 
the Spanish governor In the New 
World send Christopher Columbus 
home in chains if he was such a 
kind, friendly person?" 

For centuries Francisco de Boba
dilla. Ferdinand and Isabella's ear· 
Iy governor in the lands Columbus 
discovered, had been portrayed by 
historians as a fine fellow with 
nothing but friendship for his fellow 
man . 

BUT DR. JOAQUIN Marino In
chaustegui, a Dominican Republic 
career diplomat now stationed at 
his nation's embassy here, found 
it hard to reconclle Gov. Bobadil
la 's good reputation with his admit· 
ted action of arresting Christopher 
Columbus and the explorer's two 
brothers in the New World and 
sending them home in chains. 

The idea came to lnchaustegui 
when be was Dominican consul in 
New Orleans. He worked for 10 
years before he came up with the 
answer - here were not one but 
three prominent Francisco de Bolr 
adillas in Spanish history of the 
discovery era. 

Inchaustegui. a smiling diplomat 
with a keen sense of humor and a 
Louisiana wife who encouraged his 
search, pored year after year 
through records, histories and offi· 
cial documents. 

He continued his hunt and came 
up with these documented facts : 
one Francisco de Bobadilla was a 
Catholic friar who served as the 
abbot of Jerez. anotber / the good 
and kindly mall was the corregidor 
(mayor) of Cordoba who died there 
before Christopher Columbus even 
launched his first voyage of dis· 
covery. The third was the evil·be· 
having governor of the newly dis
covered lands. 

"BUT DOWN THROUGH the cen· 
turies historians reported that the 
governor Bobadilla was a pleasant 
'llan with a great sense of justice," 
the diplomat said. "It was simply 
1 case of some writers mixing up 
he three Bobadillas and coming 
'ut with one who had characterist· 
cs of all three. 

"The good Bobadilla was also a 
'riend of the Catholic kings, but 
Ie was never sent to the New 
1Y0rld," the diplomat and historian 
said. 

To correct mistaken impressions 
Nhieh were fostered by historians 
:or mOl'e than two centUries, Dr. 
nchaustegui is publishing with the 
~ollaboration of the Institute of His· 
lano·American Culture here a com· 
llete documentation of the period 
nvolved. 
The Dominican diplomat ' also is 

Norking 00 a new book of Christo· 
lher Columbus. containing some 
lew discoveries he and other 
;earchers have made on history of 
he period. Among those working 
vith Inchaustegui was Dr. Charles 
N. Goff, a Hartford, Conn., sur· 
:eon and historian. The two men 
,tudied the supposed resting places 
If the bones of Columbus in thp no· 

i ~in!can Republic and In SeviUa, 
,pam. 

HIS BOOK HAS taken Inchaus· 
egui through stacks or ancient doc· 
lments, including the complete 
locumented histories of all U16 
Jpanish governors of the New 
,Vorld from Christopher Columbus 

faculty, students and employers. 
THIS FALL the facilities of the 

office were improved by a move 
from two rooms in University Hall 
to five rooms in the Old Dental 
Building. Helen Barnes, office di· 
rector, said that the new location 
has been especially valuable in pro· 
viding space for using the facility 
of an extensive library with job 
informal'.on. 

Miss Barnes, who has been ac· 
tive in national as well as univer· 
sity placement services, heads a 
staff of three at the SUI Placement 
Of£ice. Assisting her are James 
Pallet, counselor; Mrs. Files, as· 
sistant to the director and Mrs. 
Chandler, secretary. The office, 
located on the ground floor of Old· 
Dental Building. between Macbride 
and University Halls on the Penta· 
crest, is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Seniors and graduate students 
may register at the Placement or· 
fice when searching for jobs. At the 
same time, the office is often 
working with as many as 700 of 
the country's leading business and 
industrial firms and Government 
agencies in need of employes. 
Thus, students and openings are 
matched, helping graduates to 
find jobs and employers to find 
employes. 

FACULTY MEMBERS also bene
fit from the services of the Place
ment Office. They are kept in· 
formed about graduates, and are 
given other information that may 
aid them in advising. 

Around Nov. 1 the Placement Of· 
fice begins lining up interviews 
between stUdents and company 
representatives who may come to 
the campus to recruit. According to 
M iss Barnes, director of the of· 
fice, approximately 250 companles 
may send representatives eacb 
year, scheduling some 4,000 inter· 
views with 500 to 600 students. 

MANY OF these companies are 
the largest in tbe country and in· 
elude General Mills. Ford, Inland 
Steel and General Motors. A re
port from Armstrong Cork Co. not· 
ed that 51.8 per cent of those em· 
ployed in 1963 got their jobs 
through campus visits. Nearly all 
the remaining employed cam e 
,hrough some other service of 
Placement Ofiice, such as recom· 
mendatlons for referrals. 

The SUI Placement Office works 
with the University Counseling 
3ervice in the area of vocational
educational interests. Any student 
who registers at the office can be 
intervieWed by a counselor with 
reference to personal interests to 
benefit him in job decisions. Miss 
Barnes reported that a minimum of 
500 students see the counselors 
each year. 

The office also provides a perma· 
nent record for students who reg· 
ister. This includes grades, rec· 
ommendations, job interviews and 
other information that may be used 
as a reference any time in the 
future. If one needs a job 10 yeaTI 
after graduation, the office wiU 
give him names of companies to 
contact and has his record for 
reference, thus providing the stu· 
dent assurance for the future. 

IT IS NECESSARY that students. 
register while on campus, as the 
office has no facilities to accom
modate students who may want to 
register after graduation. 

An additional service 01 the 
Placement Office is that it provideS 
the College Placement Annual free 
of charge to students who register. 
This gives listings on existing em
ployers, employer indexes, c0m
pany listings by area, counseUna 
to graduates and other information 
valuable to the graduate in search 
of a job. 

in 1492 through Gen. Jose de la TWO.WAY HOLI 
Gandara Navarro in 1865. 

"I have classified and document- NASHVILLE, Tenn. lit - Pollee 
,d every move of those 1116 Span· could find no evidence a servJce 
ish governors," said Inchastegui station safe had been blown by 
n his home here. "But up to now burglars who entered the station, 

have been unable to find out a but $150 was missing. 
ingle fact about my Spanish·born Finally they theorized that the 

!randfather. Someday, when I fin- thieves used a wire to fish the bOla 
.sh with Christopher Columbus, I'm out through 8 hole In the side 01 
~oing into the Basque country of the safe, which employes used to 
northern Spain and see what I can sluff money in without botherilla to 
Jearn about ~ own aneeatora." ,,,, .. I< the combloatioa. 
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Ahead 01 Schedule-

Jan Burns Edits H(Jwkeye 
Fraternities 
Plan Welcome 
For Alumni Until the final copy is in the 

bands of the printer next spring. 
Jan Burns. M , Aledo. Ill.. editor 
of the 19&\ Hawkeye. will have iii· 

Problem encountered in publish· "1'he 1964 edition will consist of 
ing the Hawke)e. SUI's yearbook. 448 pages. and more than 6.000 
are imllar to many of those in· copies of the book will be printed." 
vol\'ed in the publishing industry. she continued. Every Greek house on campus 
Jan said. As editor· in . chief of Hawkeye. will be abuzz with coffee hours. Oe leisure time. 

===~========~===============- Jon is in complete charge of the buffets and suppers Saturday. 
;;;: book's production. Jt is her respon· They are working on "Welcome 

THE ALUMS ARE BACK 

Bllt Tails, Bo/It SOllthern Cal alld ,lie Yankees Lost 

The actives and pledges of Sigma Nu wish to extend a hearty 

welcome to all alumni, parents, and friends. A buffet dinner 

will be served at the chapter house following the game. A 

party will be held Saturday night at a location to be disclosed 

.t the dinner. 

SIGMA u 

sibility to design Ute book and Back" decorations in preparation 
determine its organization as well for the crowd of alumni to swarm 
as to coordinate the activities oC into Iowa City for SUI's 52nd An· 
her 36 staIf members. nual Homecoming. 

Jan began her duties shortly aIL· Alumni will be encouraged to at· 
er her appointment as editor last tend post·game open house at all 
spring when she received an ex· frllternities and sororities. Refresh. 
pense·paid trip to Tulsa. Okla., to ments will be served until dinner 
set up plans with Southwestern En· h 0 u r. Several also plan coffee 
graving Co. for production of the hours before the game. 
H~,wke~e. . After a pre· game lunch at the 
. Until next May I Will be .work. house, Pi Delta Theta alums will 
mg at least 2~ h?urs a we~k l~. the ride to the Stadium in a chartered 
~awkeye ofltce, Jan .sald. Be· \ bus. After the game. they will reo 
Sides layout. th~re are pictures and turn to the house for coffee. 
text copy to edit." . . 

Jan has served on the Hawkeye Delt~ Tau Delta w~lI entert~m 
staff for four years beginning as a a!umm at a buffet dmner b.egm· 
page salesman her freshman year. nmg at 5:30 and at a post-dmner 
During her sophomore year she par~y at the house.. . . 
was a section editor. and last year SI~ma A!pha Epsilon. Sigma Phi l 
she was copy editor. Ep~ilon. PI Kappa .Alpha. La~bda 

Jan realizes the responsibility of Chi Alpha and Phi Kappa Sigma 
her position and admits, "It·s a will be among houses holding din· 
lot of work." She adds. though. "It ners and buffets. 
is also fun and valuable experience Pi Kappa Alpha will have a 
for anyone desiring practical expe· dance for guests and alums at 8 
rience in working with cuts and p.m. with Callay Carroll and the 
type." Four Chords entertaining. 
. Besides e~itor of Hawkeye. Ja~ Many houses will hold annual 

I IS rush ~halrman. of Ga~ma Phi business and board meetings. Delta 
Beta socI.al soroflty and. IS ~cr~. Upsilon will have its board meet. 
tary .of SIgma ~lpha Epsilon sLit· ings at 10 a .m. Saturday. Lambda 
lie Sister~ of Mmerva.. Chi Alpha will have Us fall alumni 

Jan said the Hawkeye IS pres· business meeting Saturday after an 
enlly ahead of schedule. "We have evening dinner. 
an exceptional staff this year." she All in 11 ' t look lik b'g 

I 
a~ded. "and I am looking forward . a • I sea I. 
to the best Hawkeye ever." nostalgl~ weeke~d for th: Greeks 

and their returning alumni . 

They've done it again - this duster of humon grapes Is none other 
than "probate" Dolphins, whose heads were shaved over the week· 
end as part of their initiation ceremony. Forty.one probates in all 

Greeks Dress Up Houses 

For Homecoming Visitors 

took part In the shearing ceremony. This group Is seen in the pool 
preparing for a scene from NERO's NIGHTMARE. 

-Photo by Joe Kirkish 

Ike Against Foreign Aid Reduction 
WASHINGTON un - An appeal passed by the House. 

PRISON CAMP PRAISED
TIERRA AMARILLA. N.M. IA'I -

Warden Harold A. COl( calls New 
Mexico Penitentiary's first forestry 
prison camp "a taxpayer's bar· 

by former President Dwight D. "1 happen to be one of those 
Eisenhower for GOP support of a people that believes we ought to 

Alumni and parents of Greek net with the slogan " Hawkeyes I $4·billion foreign aid program fail· spend for the mutual security pro· 
WANT TO SEE l00? WORK- students returning .. t.o l~~e ,sUI Qam· Catch a Victory." ed to alter prospects that Republi. gram what we need to spend." the 

gain." 
Cox said the cost of keeping a 

prisoner at the camp is between 
$2 and $2.50 a day. compared with 
$3.85 a day in the penitentiary. 

Camp work includes fire fighting 
and conservation and building pro· 
jects in state forests and parks. 

Associate Warden C. E. Walker 
said the camp. which opened in 
July. is a yital part of the pen· 
itentiary rehabilitation program. 
He said many of the men are due 
for release in a relatively short 

AKRON. Ohio IA'I - Advisihg his pus [Ill' HomecoqlJ~g Will UeIlV~t· Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will fea. i cans will join i~ efforts to cut it former president said. 
company's employes. Dr. Rex 'Vii· ed ~y .~y. pll'ome SI~Mlla .. tI hnllse ture a large palette and bl'ush \I'ilh far below that figure. H d f' son. director for B. F. GjIOdpch d t n r r a'h -i'~~1'J!' "l'1 e a vocated a Ive·year authori· 
Co .• said the way to live to bl1 100 ecore 1D!jl~. fit> m_~, 11 ... ··.-01 I the slogan "Paint Our Victory Big." At Geltysblll·g . Pa .. Eisenhower zation under which the annual out· 
"probably lies in hard wor~. and At UleDtlI~1l G1Im~ sorority Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will said in an interview with Associ· lay would be around $4 billion. He 
intense desire to liye a shelter· house t~ey tdP ~I JJ;~~tcq'l~l a be using Peanuts characters for ale Press reporters that he does said with that amount "[ believe 
ed existence. avoidil1$ life's hard la~ge bJh~·eJ " !lnd, lr .. ,~pgllr . "ut· their decorations. Snoopy will be not believe Republicans should. be 
knocks." tel fly ~1P~~' " 11\1' ~1t'1 ' ,\. portrayed as a Hoosier with a to the forefront of those seek 109 we could do a job that would be 

A balanced diet. propel' rest and The Sigma Phi Ellsiloll fratel'l1ity cloud of gloom over his head. to reduce in the Senate a $3.5·bil· very good for the world and, above 
a generous helping of enthusiasm in conn\!c,~i.9rl r.ith UW •. p. ltl\ 9n.m· Beta Theta Pi fraternity will lion authorization bill already all. for ourselves." 
round out the stuff of which longe· ma S~\·PI'i.h:1 "{Ili har~ .¥. AA,Jl!1' have a large black ball with the ~ __ ...;; __________________ ;;;;;r. 
vity is made, the doctor said. age of .He .~y carry \\gllal.qq.t~cmy slogan "Black Ball the Hoosiers." k I ---- - - ~~-- -- - - Free Pic -Up & De ivery 

WELCOMI~ ALUMS 
630 North Dubuque 1 st on the Row time and the transition from prison 

regimentation to the camp is a 
valuable opportunity for them. 

Shirts 
ALL KINDS OF DRY CLEANING 

Repairs 
Fluff and Fold 

Var it¥. CI~aners 
Phone 7-4153 17 E. Washington 

OPEN 7 14.. M. TO 9 P. M. 
NIGHT BRAKE SERVIC.a 

f? FAMOUS *' 
CAR SERVe 

~Welcome Alumni ~ Frien~s! 

Alpha Xi Delta's are working hard again this year on their homecoming float 

in hopes of winning the sweepstakes trophy for the second consecutive year. 

Their float entitled, Happiness is Homecoming, is being built with Pi Kappa Alpha 

fraternity. The Alpha Xi's exlend a warm invitation 10 all alumni to come to 

th eir Opon House Saturday aftor Iho gome from 4·6 p.m . 

'$ 
.. ... 
4 .. 

¥'- I 

See you at ou r Coffee Hou r 
and Open House after the 
game. 

PI BETA PHI 

Belore the kickoff 
qnd after the game 

meet your friends 
af newly remodeled 
Joe's Place .. r 

FOOD SERVED DAILY 

JOE/S PLACE 
See You at JOE/S - 115 Iowa Ave. 

"Where friends meet" 

our contemporary foam club chair only $14995 

Sculptured look ortll handsome spindle bock 
make this striking club choir a gem at 
budget prices. Here is eye.catching grace 
blended with the comfort and convenience 
of reversible seat and back foam cushions
with zipper.d removable covers • • 
Available in textured or leather.like jilclStic 
covers in Q range of colors or your choice 
01 lovely fabrics . Available in a select ion 
of smort finishes: c~eslnut brown, spice 
brown, beige bUHernut, black or walnul. 
Come see for yourselll 

ANY AMERICAN CAR 
Replacement Parts If ncoded and 
torsion bar adJu.lme~1 not Included 

HERE'S WHAT WE DO: 

• Adjust Brakes 
• Align-Front End 
-Balance Fron .. . 
Wheels 

Nylon Winter Tires 

2 fOR $2500 

6.70·15 Tube·type Blackwalls 
Plus lax and 2 Irad.·ln tires off your cor 

LOW PRICES ON ALL SIZES 

Priced as shown ot Fir.done Stores; ,ompetitiv.ly priced of fir.stond Dealer. 

231 E. Burlington Ph. 8·5469 
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9 Pledge Classes Elect New Leaders New Sorority in Fr~~a~:'~t::es a:'~N;ororities 
I f I R h· Sigma Phi Epsilon Pledge classes in SUI fratemi· John Hemmingway, AI, Waverly, Scharlott Chiesa, AI, Des Moines 1 Sari Frank, A3, Oklahoma City, n orma US I ng ~:!a Epsilon Pi Sigma Pi ties and sororities recenUy elected I co-chairman; and Jo~n Reynolds, and Eloise.Good, AI, Hinsdale, Ill., Okla., social chairman. 

50ror'Itl'es leaders (or the 1963-84 year. Of{j· AI, Davenport , assIStant house phone charrmen. SIGMA NU 
By CAROLE ANDERSON Alpha Tau Omega cers o( nine Greek rou s are list. manager. PI BETA PHI David Mace, A2, Clarinda, was 

Staff Writer Beta Theta Pi Alpha Chi Omega g p DELTA TAU DELTA Sue Bematz, A2. Decorah, was recently eLected president of the 
This October is an especially significant month for SUI's Panhel· Delta Chl Alpha Delta Pi ed below. Delta Tau Delta's [all pledge I recently elected president of the 1963 Sigma Nu fraternity pledge 

Lenic organization. Besides the usual period of informal rushing activo Delta Tau Delta Alpba Phi ALPHA EPSILON PI class elected Boyle Andreur, AI, Pi Bela Phi sorority pledge class. class. 
ities. a new sorority will be introduced. Delta Upsilon Alpha Xi Delta Jerry Bassman, AI. Des Moines, Fort Dodge, president. Other officers are ;.nn Harmon, Otber officers are Tom Baker, 

ALpha Gamma Della, one of the 31 sororities belonging to the Na· Lambda Chi Alpha Chi Omega was elected president of the ALpha Other officers are James Carl. AI , Cedar Rapids, vice president; AI, Fairfield, vice pr~sident; Tom 
Delta DeLta Delta Epsilon Pi pledge class October 6. son, AI, Davenport, secretary. Lou Jerrel, A2, De~ Momes, sec· Throckmorton, Al,. Chicago, secre-

tional Panhellenic Conference, will Phi Delta Theta Delta Gamma Other officers are Ed Wollock, treasurer; Lance Davenport, AI, rctary·treasurer; LI~da ~udsen, tary·t~easurer; RI~k Pet~rsen, AI. 
constitute the 15th social sorority a minimal 2.5 grade average. An Phi Epsilon Pi Delta Zeta AI, Evanston, III .• vice president Anamosa, social chairman; and A2, Des Momes, social. chairman; CounCil Bluffs, SOCial ~halrman and 
on campus. upperclassman must have a 2.2 Phi Gamma Delta Gamma Pbi Beta and social chairman; Craig Arc- Michael Dolan A3 Decorah ser. Joan Esch, AI, Des Momes, schol· Frank Kos, A2, Washmgton, Iowa, 

The Alpha Gams will officially accumulative grade point average. Phi Kappa Psi Kappa Alpha Tbeta now, Al. Des Moines, secret<lry; gent.at.arms.·' , arship; J~e. ~ullivan , A2, Shen· scholarship chairman. 
begin their rushing Oct. 29 with a Arter Rush Week this fall, 225 Phi K~ppa Sigma Kappa Kappa Gamma Eric Carlson. AI, Cleveland, Obio, DELTA UPSILON andoah •. actIVltl~S; Kat Scorza, AI, ZETA TAU ALPHA 
tea at the Union. All girls who ,women were pLedged on campus, Pi Kappa Alpha Pi Beta Phi sergeant·at·arms; Robert Kitsis, Gary Winter, AI , Des Moines, [owa City, m~lc ; Sue A~arsh, AI , Melinda Melton, N3, H~lL, Ill., 
went through formal rushing, or bringing the total sorority member·, Sigma Aloha Epsilon Sigma Delta Tau Bt, Mason City, treasurer ; and Joe was recenUy elected president of Hugg. AI, .Arlington Heights, Ill. , was recenUy elected preSident of 
who registered for informal rush ship to 803, Miss Ingraham said. I Sigma Chi Zeta Tau Alpba Alper, AI, Brooklyn, N. Y. lFC rep. the fall pLedge class of Delta Up. Cedar Rapids, courtcsy and Janet the fall pledge class of Zeta Tau 
but did not pledge, will be invited Rush for the Alpba Gams will ------- resentative. silon fraternity censor. Alpha. 
to attend the tea . continue after October for the reo Five Hawk Starters Are Greeks ALPHA TAU OMEGA Other officer~ are Dave Walters, SIGMA DelTA TAU Other officers ~re M~ry An~ 

Alpha Gamma Delta is not par· mainder of this semester, she con· Edward Donovan, A3, Spirit A3, Manly, vice president and so- P:lmela Stone, . AI, Davenport, Haase, A2, ~haTlton, vlce·pre~l · 
ticipating with Lhe other sororities tinu~. "But, during Spring Rush Lake, was recently elected presl· cial chairman' Tim WI'lson, Al, was elected presld. ent of the .!all dent; Nan. cy Sm. cox, A4. SI. CLair, 
on campus in informal rushing next semester, they will have the Wben the Hawkcyes take the field a member of Sigma Chi. d t f th AI ha Tau Omega ' L d I f S D It~· M I b F W I 
Which began Oct. I, and ends N6v. opportunl'ly to rush WI·th the other . l ' S t d ( th \ 0 th H k d't n en 0 e P Davenport secretary; SLeve Wher. peg? e :ISS 0 Igma c a lOU .0., sOCia c ~Irman; . ern o· against ndlana a ur sy or e n e aw eye secon um, ce • pledge cLass. ry, AI, Des MOines, treasurer ; and sorority., . fmger, AI, ~hngton Heights, m., 
1. sororities." . Homecoming game, five of (ows's ter Gary Fletcher and end Bill Other officers are Dwigbt Gar· Travis Westley, AI. Mason City, Other officers are CI~dy Neu· song lC<1der . Betty Nelson, AI, 

Informal rush is provided for All social sororities at sur be· sLarlers will be members of cam· Niedbala are SAE's while fullback man, A3, Algona. vice·president; son Leader wlTth, AI, Peona, 111., vice presl· Great FaILs, Montana. secretary. 
girls who did not wish to pledge long to the National Panhel\enie pus fraternities . Lonnie nogers is a member of Phi Jim MiL~en, A2, Farmington, secre· g KAPPA ALPHA THETA dent; Mara Lynn Berger, AI, Sko· treasurer and Leslie McCasey, N2, 
during formal rushing, and for in· Conference (NPC). "This organi· Guard Waily Hilgenberg, one of G D I , tary; Bill Fryxell, AI, Davenport, Ruth Coffl'n, AI, Rock Island, nt., kie, Ill., secretary·treasurer and Springfield, HI., historian. 
terested girls who did not portici· zalion is the cooperating group in . amma eta. I treasurer ; Dan Clay, AI, Des 
pale in formal Rush Week, accord· which all women's sociaL [raterni. the Hawkey~ co-captalns, and rated l Most of the athletes .whO arc af· Moines, assistant house manager; was elected president of the pledge r 

ing to Carol Ingraham, M , ClinLon, ties are governed in matters such as a potential AIl·American, Is a I filiated do not live in the fraternity , and Steve Arent, A2, Harlan, IFC class of Kappa Alpha Theta sor· 
president of SUr's Panhellenic as rushing standards," Miss [no member of Delta Upsilon frateI" houses, but do take an active part representative. orily. 
Council. graham said. nity. in their fraternity's activities. ACACIA Other officers are; Jane Olive, 

"Informal rush differs from Rush "One purpose of NPC is to co· Sigma Alpha Epsilon claims two Al Dunton. AI, Muscatine, was Al, Rockford, Ill. , secretary; Lyn 
Week in that sororities arc not ,re' operate with college authorities in of the starting eleven, guard Mike CYOTES- elected president of the Acacia Bowman, AI, [owa City, scholar· 
strlcted in number of rush parties their effort to maintain high schol· Reilly and halfback Bob Sherman, From 1916 to 1962, more than pledge class Sept. 24. ship chairman; Kathy Weaver, Al, 
or activities," Miss Ingraham saki, arship standards," she added. while the other starting Greeks are 2,950,000 coyotes were slain in the Other officers are Joe Smith, AI, Des MOines, social chairman; Judi 
"and it gives one the opportunity Sororities at sur have existed fot' center Dave Recher, a member of ' Government's predator controL pro· Cherokee, secretary; Steve Schrei· Gilz, AI, Clarion and Terrie I"ce, 
to view the houses in a non·super· 81 years. The first woman's fra· Delta Tau Delta, and Gus Kasapis, I gram. bel', At, Sheffield, sociaL chairman; Al, Mt. Prospect, m., song leaders; 
neial atmosphere." During this ternity to be established here was 
period an eligible girl may be Pi Beta Phi in 1882. 
asked to pledge at any time, she Alpha Gamma Delta, which will 
added. be SUI's newest sorority, was 

To be eligible for rush and plcdg· founded in 1904. There are 69 · act· 
ing. a freshman must rank in the ive chapters on campuses through· 
upper 50 per cent of her high out the country with total memo 
school graduating class and bave bership of 32,000. 

Before the game , , 
After the game 

Home Cooked Meals 
Home Baked Pies 

Fast Efficient Service 
Reasonable Prices 

R;cha,.J~ 
210 E, Washington 

Next to the First National Bank 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

ALUMSI 
After the Game 

Hurry Right Over For Our 
Colfee Hour-Open House-Chili Supper 

FALL MUST LIST 
• Must have a new handbag -

Maybe madras? Maybe a dutch? 

Maybe a shoulder bag? , 

• Must have a new wbllet - , 

Maybe a matching accessory? 

Keycase? Glass case? 

• Must have a couple new belts -

Maybe a rope one? Or madras? 

Maybe a leather one? 

• Must start thinking about my Christmas list -

shaving kits? brush sets? manicure sets? 

MUST Get Them All at 

AUF' 
The Store with the "Leathel' Door" 

WELCOME t 
Alums, Friends, 

Parents ... 
t 
; 

I' 
i 

You are cordially 
invited to attend 

the Post-Game 

Open House 

! 
! , 

I 
; 

afwr .$hower •• , .'.! 

. tlM h~v" ... th .. ALt.· PURPOSE 
'. M~N'S LOTION at 

; $,,00 $:t,I$" $O.SO 111,,*1 •• . 

DELTA ZETA t .. . 

-
Please Mother, 

I'd rather do it myself 

at the LAUNDROMATI 

• Coin Operated • Free Parking 

• Open 24 Hours A Day 

• 

320 E. Burlington 316 E, Bloomington 

the brothers 01 
delta tau delta 

welcome you to homecoming 

T 
Delta Tau Delta cultivates the spirit of brother
hood and friendship and promotes a "family" 
feeling which makes a Z'ifelong bond among all 
its members. 

W p.'re 11mrul of 0"1' hOtlse and its traditions and 
welcOlue parents, alums, 01' any isi/ors to share 
this with us, 

322 N. CLINTON 

TOO FAT? 
EASY TO TAKE TABLETS 

Yrimudex with Vitalon 
MONEY !lACK. GUARANTEE 

LU.IN'S SELF SERVICE DRUG 
111 hit Washlngt_on __ _ 

Want Ads 
Bring Results 

, I 

30 • 60 • 90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

215 S, Dubuque 
IOWA CITY IOWA 

Plto .. , 'fiQUU 011;0 ..... ""0 
rtf .... , .... 

BilJ.S 
337·9884 

PI Z %4 PAoR.t.OA. 
arut ~e 'Publi.c llou.se 

Enjoy delicious pizza and cold beverages 

at Iowa City's newest and most unique 

pizza parlor. 

Featuring Live Entertainment! 
7:30 to 11 :30 

BUZZ FROST and his Rinky-link Piano or Banio 
Monday through Friday 

with the Dynamic Drums of LEN GALIULO 
Thursday and Friday 

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 12 NOON· 1 A.M. 

'" 



.. 

Founders DaYI at Hy-V .. marlc 33 years of Progre" from tiny .tores In small rural areal to modem luper markets of today in prlnciplli citlel 
of our area. Progress by pradlcinll 'he principle. of our founders, Mr. Chari .. Hyde and Dr. David Vredenburll, of COURTESY, FRIENDLINESS 
and above all LOWER FOOD PRICES. Allain thll year all of UI at Hy.Vee, In Gil Itorel, warehouse and oHice, loin In this tribute to our founders 
with 'he.e Ipeclal Founders Day food lavingl. - Shop Hy-Vee Often - You'll be glad you did. 

. ~~~'\ . 80RDEN'S 69c ~,\~Q FRESH FROM OUR IN·STORE BAKERY ICE CREAM ~ Gallon G",t\U • • • • 
CARAMEL NUT 

,0 GRANDEE RICHELIEU YUM YUM COFFEE CAKES 
STUFFED OLIVES REF. 39 

JAR 29c JAR c CROSSCUTS ..... 
t.J>.G C \.~. HY·VEE WHITE OR YELLOW MORTON'S 

HY·VEE 

SLICED 

BACON 

lB. 49C 
PKG. , 

CALIDA ' 
FRESH. FROZEI/ , 

FIE 
fRIES 

90Z.PKG: 

\ 

Weekdays . . 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sundays . . . 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

- POPCORN. . .. 2 LB. BAG 19c CREAM PIES .... EACH 39c EACH 

SANITARY QUALITY CHEKD GARLIC·BUTTERED 
FRENCH ONION 
BLUE CHEESE - NIPPY BARBEQUE BREAD . . . . . LOAF 25c CHIP DIPS CARTON 

HOT ,DOG OR 

CENTER CUT HAMBURGER BUNS ... DOZEN 29c 

orkChop 
WHITE·SLICED 

COTTAGE BREAD .... 2 FOR 29c 

c 

LB. 
RIB PORTION LOIN PORTION 

PORK LOIN ... ' ..... ' LB •• 49c . • PORK LOIN" . " .. . LB.39c 
COUNTRY STYLE , 

SPARE RIBS ... 'L8.39c 
GUS GLASER'S ' 

SLICED BOLOGNA;:G. 49c 
MORRELL PRIDE ", 'j ' , 

CANNED "HAMS , . 
. ' I 

' or " 

" ' , 

. ' , , 

" 

Northern Grown Red 

POTATOES 
, . . 

10 lB. 
BAG 

DEL MONTE 

, , . . , ~ 

FLYING JIB GUS GLASER'S ' .,~. .. 
', .: . 

SHRIMP BITS ~:G. 69c WIENERS. .; . . LB. PKG, 49c 
GUS GLASER'S OLD FAStilON GUS GLASER'S SUMMER , 

" . 
RING BOLOGNA RING 49c SAUSAGE CHUBS EA.69c 

KRAFT'S HANOI· ~ 

. . 3 lb. can $239 SNACK LINKS EACH 29c . 

COLORADO SNOWY WHITE I;""" 

CAULIFLOWER: 
t ,II 

. HEAD 

WASHINGTON BARTLETT 

PEARS . ," . " ...... 2 LBS. 29~ 
HOME GROWN 

ACORN SQUASH ..... LB. 7¢ 
HOME GROWN 

EGG PLANT .. " ...... L8. lO¢ 
MEDIUM 

YELLOW ONIONS 3 LBS. 29¢ 
U.S. No.1 

JONATHAN APPLES BUSHEL $298 

MRS. GRIMES 

", , . , . 
" I • 

" 

•• :. i 

SPINACH. . . , . . . . . . 3 T~~S 49c CHILI BEANS TALL 10 
•••• CAN ' C . 

HY·VEE VAN CAMP 

TOMATOES. . . . . . . . 3 ~~~ 49c PORK & BEANS. " 5 ~;.: $1.00 
KLEENEX ' WHITI OR COLORED 

TOWELS " .... I ," 3 ~~~~~ 99c KLEENEX ........ 601 ~~~NT 35c Of ' " f.. ,~ 

, 

HORMEl 

CHILI 
WITH BEANS 

415!t20Z. $ 
CANS 

HY-VEE CRISPY 

00 

Potato Chips 
Economy 

8ag 
or 

Twin-Pak 
Sox 

C 

T~e ~ 
Crop. 

, Imok 




